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Maxwell's 
** Favorite " 

Churn,
Oar Handsome 

Sheet Metal Fronts
COILED SPRING

ard other Pen e 
Wire for sale at 
lowest prices. Also

Cem Fence 
Machines

the most practical 
machine made.
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Give Splendid Satisfactioni
i

Write
fUGregt r. Han well 
A Co.. Windsor, Ont.
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GOMBAULTS4

CAUSTIC BALSA"M. We make them complete, to suit buildings 
of any size or shape—including cornices, floor 
and window caps, etc.

They are easily applied—cost but little— 
and are fire-proof, as well as durable and of 
fine appearance.

Extensively used for improving old build
ings, as well as for new ones.

Write for details, or send dimensions and 
get an estimate, if you're concerned with any 
building.
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****£&iTCSWrI CLEVELAND.0. 
The Harass, u«st 1ILI8TKH ever need. Tike 
Ujo place of ell liniment* for mild or severe action.

gvey^bottleUwnStf^^SlttrtM^^m
• l.oO per bottle. Sold by Drugjrtata, or sent bj 
Express, charges paid, with full direction* forlti

Patent Foot and Levsr LIST 1
no. Holm Cactus
! lilt- fS}^
1 U •• ItoT "
5 » " 1 to 0 ■
* « " 4 to If
6 80 " 6 to 14 "

8 to 10 "

Patentad Steel Roller
Bearing»,

Improved Steel Preme £

Superior In Workmanship end Finish
40 "

Metallic Roofing Co.
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

St Mtry’t, Ontario. Canada.
LIMITED

Cor. King and DulTerln Sts.. Toronto

SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS
liLXdUr,P?U,îry a,^a3ïlng Department of the Farm? .. .h.uid *..piofi,.b,ebu.

* ““ 10 lraP'“" lb'i' «->=!• ty bringing in new blood, 0, b, «Ming off .11 their old chicken, and
cln il b d” H 6'’ V T Pro,,d,nK 8°od '*y"* excellent bird, (or the leble. For thi. putpL we breed the very best tb«t 
l2L,. :u ,r,rC ”7 “ !°l “mC- F„,0m °u' ««I. of White Wyandot.» and .ingle comb White

b**! m*'k'Ub'e b,,d lor l,ble “*• ^ ,mP°"cd ,M our oeiginnl stock from the large poultry la,ms ol the UnLd State., e.preuly (oMhl

"CL h d‘7‘ l T P, L 7 b'Kd ,0r ,hc h™. *”d h»e proved b, ou, own e.perienee .ha, i, pay, (., bitter,o tJced thi! profitable breed lhan the ordirary sleek that is so common throughout the country. ^ CC° 1018
Address

Ihe TORONTO POULTRY AND GARDEN PRODUCE COMPANY. Limited
_____________________  DAVISVILLZ P.O., ONTARIO

▼

Office of Publication # - Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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Man Wanted
WANTED a good reliable man to 

esent Thk Farming World. 
with a horse and rig prefcrr ed 

good income guaranteed to the 
right man. References required. 
A chance for farmers' sons during 
the winier months. Address at

One
A

TH2 FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building 

TORONTO.

ENG. PHEÂSÂNÎ COCKS
SPECIAL sale for one week. Twelve for 
U $17.00 or $i.$o each. Their feathers 
are worth much "OAKWOOD FARM,

Galt, Ont.Bo* 323.

Mammoth Bronze
. . . TTJH

Prise-winning Strains.
Also Collie Pups.

▲. ELLIOT. Pond Mille. Ont-
London Kxp.

Dr. Hess* Stock Food SHAWANOO 
HILL ....

We breed for Mutton 
and Wool

Have for Bale
FLOCK . . .

0/ Oofewo/c/e ewes.

WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU

em to do its bestIt produces flesh by compelling the syste 
It permits no food to pass off undigested.
It wards off diseases.
It is called a food for want of a better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, nor a substitute for hay and 

grain and other ft. ods.
It is both nutritious and curative.
It is not a stimulant, but a tonic.
It aids the digestion, and thereby geti 
d fat and milk and wool out of the vari 

hogs and cows and cheep eat.

7-lb. Sack. 660. ; 18-lb. Back. $1.00

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forcit, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOD P.O.& YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES

Boars and Sows both breed», three month» old. 
Boars fit for service. Sows ready to breed. Sows 

oafe in pig. All stock of the large lengthy smooth 
and registered. Correspondence Solicited.

Ontario

s the most muscle 
he various foods that the ,ypeiÜS&'«50 and fat and milk and wool out 

hoises and

Sold by dealers, or address—THE OREIQ MFG. CO„ MONTREAL
For the asking we will mall you our 64-page Veterinary Book, which $$ Nether Lea” 

tells you how to doctor your own stock.

Dr. Hess & Clark, abm. nd, onto, u.r.a. 0*8*8*88
^3 Choice younj Bulls bv

TREES TREES TREES
young Sows to farrow in April, a litter ol pope now 
ready by “ Roseneath" and out of “Perfection's Queen 
Imp.” Write for prices.

JAflBS A. RU5SELL, 
Precious Corner»

We have e full line of Fruit and Ornementai TREES for Sprinp, 
1901, at lowest possible prices. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS' ORDERS T. D. McCAIXUM. Danville, Que.

Farmers wishing to buy first class stock, absolutely First Hand B1 d 
without paying commission to agente
to ua it ooce for a catalogue and price list. Don't wait until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you rf 3X£,2E^»ii!w3’IS
want. Correspondence Solicited.

don, Toronto and Ottawa 
Young Bulls and Heifers for soda, bred from high 

class imported stock.

Laohlne Rapids Farm
AYRSHIRESshould write

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona. Ontario
ROBERT HUNTER,THE MORGAN

INCUBATORS Manager to W. W. Ogilvie.
LACHINE RAPIDS. QÜB.

Cheapest end Beat
Shipping Coops, Record Nest Boxes, Grit Boies, 

Drink Fountain*, etc 
Send for FREE Catalogue.

A, J. MORGAN, Manu'icturtr, Loidor, Cii.
BRONZE TURKEYS

30 pair bred from the sweepstake 
Guelph Winter Fair—5a Bronse on exhibition 
—and from son of sweepstake male at Inter
national Show, Toronto, Tan. ’99 ; the two 
largest exhibits of turkeys held in Canada.

I BRBBD MY WIN' ERS

W. J. BELL, - Angus, Ont.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
The BEST and the CHEAPEST

Q C PER CENT, hatches are often reported bj those 
30 who use these Incubator*. One reason lor this 
record is absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct instructions for operating ; has fire
proof lamp. A great e listake it would be to purchase 
en incubator or Broode- without first getting a copy of 
our 148-page Catalogue. Send 6 cent* for Illustrated 
Catalogue ol Incubator. Brooder, Poultry end Poultry 
Supplies. The Poulter's Guide, New Editioo, 15c.

O. ROLLAND. Sole Agent for the Dominion.
4 St. Sulpice St., Montre*1

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood P.O., Ont.

Offer, for »ale at Moderate Price. :The Safety Incubators 11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Cslves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

46 Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

AND BROODERS
Are the beet and cheapest you can buy. It 
will pay you to write fer full particulars be
fore placing your orders.

Address the Manufacturer,
J. E. MEYER, 

Kossuth, Ont.
OATALOUUB8 ON APPLICATION.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES R.R. Station» :
Claremont on the O P R. 
PiokerinR on the O.T.B.

22 Miles East of Toronto.

e-e acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to 
produce the ideal carcase for the best English trade. 
CHAMPIONSHIP HERD AT TORONTO IN

I' DUKTRIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YttARS 
else sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of r iff- 
ages. Out prices are reasonable and the quality is | 
anteed to be choke. Write

BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS,
When writing to advertiser» 

pleaee mention The FARMING 
WORLD.Surfont, Ontario

▼▼▼
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Victoria's r eii;n is Over
N Tuesday of last week at the hour 

of 6.30 p.iu., Britain's great and 
noble Queen passed from her glori
ous reign on earth to the realms be
yond. To say that her death has 

wrought intense and lasting sorrow in the 
hearts and minds of all her subjects, is but 
inadequate way of expressing the deepset grief

glorious reign, the longest in the history of the 
British Empire, has been characterized by that 
true nobility which seeks first the welfare of 
her subjects and the progress and prosperity of 
her people. Because of this and other noble 
traits, Victoria has endeared herself in the 
hearts of all her subjects, peer and

!

peasant
alike, and has made the word "Queen” a syn
onym for goodness, truth and nobility.

To those of us who have lived all
an
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that exists throughout the Empire. She was under her benign rule, and we are the great 
indeed a great and noble Queen, a Queen in majority, it is hard to realize the true signifi- 
every sense of the term, not only in name, but 
in word and deed. Every act of her long and

cance of the events of the past few days, and 
that the Queen's illustrious reign has come to
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a close. We have become so accustomed to sing
ing "God Save the Queen" on festive and other 
occasions that we fail to c unprehend the fact 
that the great Kulcr of the universe has at last 
answered our prayer. But her benign influence 
that has moulded the life and character of a 
great nation, yea, shall we say it, of many na
tions, who have never called Victoria their 
ruler, will live as long as this country shall ,,
last, reminding its people of the greatest mon- The Hon. Sydney Fisher and Prof. Kobert-
arch of the world's greatest empire. Truly it 8011 11111 an important delegation of fruit grow- 
has been a great privilege to have lived under 1‘5S um* representative shippers and packers in 
so noble and wise a ruler. Toronto on January 191I1, to discuss with them

It would be pleasing to recall some of the in- lllt‘ proposed legislation at Ottawa to regulate 
cidents in the life of the Queen that have shown l*ic shipping and packing of fruit, and to pre- 
her interest in and true regard for the welfare vellt as far as possible the fraudulent packing 
of the masses, and those in the humbler walks °/ fruit. It will be remembered that last ses- 
of life. But we shall leave that for others. slon Mr. Fisher introduced a bill having these 
Since becoming ruler of the Kingdom of Great "Ejects in view, but as many of the growers 
Britain and Ireland, nearly sixtv-four vears “lld packers objected to some of its provisions 
ago, the constitution and the rights of the peo- 11 was thought wise to withdraw the bill and 
pie have been paramount in all the affairs of l,av<-' it submitted to the fruit men for further 
the nation. As the long years of her reign have consideration. During the recess the fruit-grow- 
rollcd by greater liberties have come to her sub- ers had drafted another bill, that was more in 
Jccts and more freedom for the laboring classes, accordance with their views, and it was for the 
Indeed, no people 011 earth have had greater purpose of discussing in detail the provisions 
liberties and more freedom from oppressive leg- Hf these bills with a view to coming to some 
lslation than her subjects. For these benefits harmonious arrangement in regard to this leg- 
lier name will ever lie enshrined in their mem- lslation that the meeting was called.
OT\'u nil 1 - When the two bills came to be measured up

tlie Queen has shown a deep interest in all against each other, the essential features were 
classes of her subjects and in the agriculturist ‘llc same, and the only difference seemed to be 
in no lesser degree than the others. Her late !" some minor details. Mr. Fisher seemed will- 
Majesty s interest in agriculture took a most mg to meet the wishes of the packer and fruit- 
practical turn. The Queen's herds at Windsor grower alike, so long as they could be harinon- 
have for years been the admiration and pride of i?-cd with what is just and right in 
every breeder in the Empire. Her practical in- the matter. In the views expressed there seemed 
tercst 111 this line has exerted a wholesome in- to be a distinct mark of cleavage between the 
fluence in inducing farmers in all part of her packer and the grower, as shown in the desire 
dominions to improve and raise the standard °- the former to have each barrel of 
of their live stock. We in Canada, perhaps, have apples labelled so as to show ‘ exactly
not felt this as much as tile farmers of the Un- the quality inside, which sonic of the grow-
lted Kingdom. I here, animals from the Queen’s ers did not think could be carried out
herds could lie seen at every large agricul- in its entirety. The pivotal point of differ-
ttiral lair. And they were there not on exhi- cnee appeared to be in the grading of the fruit 
bition only, but were entered in the various according to size. There was a strong desire ex- 
eoinpetitions, carrying off many of the best pressed by all parties for legislation of some 
prizes. At the great Southfield show of De- kind, and we may confidently look forward to 
cember last, a report of which appeared in these some legislation at the coming session that 
columns a few weeks ago, animals from the will, in a large measure at least, prevent tile 

• . ndsor herds captured the bulk of the chain- fraudulent practices of the past few years in 
pionslnp awards. At Windsor also is to be apple packing. It will be in the interests of the 
found one of the most perfect dairies in the packer and grower alike to sacrifice their own 
world, conducted 111 the most up-to-date man- personal views to some extent, and agree upon 
ner, a most valuable object lesson to dairymen a bill that will best meet the needs of the case 
everywhere. 11ms, bv her direct personal in- and give a fresh stimulus to our growing fruit 
terest 111 these two branches of agriculture our trade. 8 8
late beloved Queen has shown that the farmer’s Some views were expressed in regard to a 
calling is not beneath the dignity of royalty it- standard apple barrel, after which Prof Rob- 
self to engage in. She has ennobled the vocation ertson gave some valuable hints in regard to 
of the agriculturist and recognized it in a way the fruit trade of the past year. A frequent ex- 
that gives it precedence over all others. Farm- animation of barrels of apples at Montreal had 
ers everywhere should cherish this in their shown many that were at a temperature of 
nfCH,^rCS a"i tak,C 111l"Kl,cr, a»d broader view 85 degrees inside the barrels and 50 degrees ont- 

tlicir work and sphere of life. side. Very often apples go on board ship too
Of the future we have little to say. It will warm. About half the fruit went in ventilated

Vil' Clms 1 C. H a MaJCStV ,Km£ Edward compartments. Often barrels were stored in 
VII has been trained 111 a good school. His the holds of vessels 7 and 8 tiers deep a pric- 
devotion to his royal mother and his dignified lice that caused slacks. Many barrels ’had not 

' •T- : words on succeeding to the enough hoops on. Shippers should tike pa"ns
footstep nfTh-'n U,S .worthv,to foll°w m the to keep apples cool and should ship in ventilat- 
1ms nnia f ' predecessor. He, too, ed cars at a temperature of about 20 degrees
has paid a graceful tribute to the farmer's call There should he ventilated compartments on all 
mg by mainta mng one of the best flocks of vessels for apples, and preparations were und« 
sheep and horse studs 111 the British Isles. We wav along this line for next fall. There should.

e cv.eTl <i°nUllUC 1 ,at Î 10 powcr al,d Iin's if possible, be some regulation that would pre- t.ge which have come to the great empire to vent the storing of apples more tlmn 3 there

which we are so proud to belong, during Vic
toria’s reign, will be continued for many 
years to come. And in the interest of peace and 
justice the world over long may it continue

—c

Regulating the Apple Trade
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deep. Ventilation on hoard ship was the most 11 tes before it reaches the seuarator Mr Rad 
important pomt. One shipper pointed out that .lick pointed out that tin-copper was betted 
lie had sent over apples in compartments with though more expensive than valvani/, ,1 iron ™
i,fxsv,r\.ess!.,tl,nv ki',:l"v,uer than api,ks ,u,‘ f"vhc p““ ^
ment ‘ storage compart- be made of galvanized iron piping, as it would

last longer. Mr. Dean showed that in summer 
about 80 degrees would do for separating. He 
advocated high ripening in the winter time at 
75 degrees. The higher the per cent, of fat in 
cream the better the grain in the butter, lie 
used 10

^4

Western Dairymen Meet
(Continued from last iwue)

per cent, starter in winter made from 
opened bv an address on the running of’cream P-^uerized skim-mijk- He churned at 52 to 54
separators and the best methods o’/* preparing . 7aSJM?1 butter with • ________
milk for separating bv Fred. Dean. St Mary's" U,,'o.C ,° 5* dcKre®s- -dr. Goodrich point- 
A temperature 01 48 degrees gives the best con- U ,ou^ 11 f.1 butter should not be too moist. It 
dition in the milk for separating Heating the .u's P " l° ““ WaUT W hlltUr
milk by steam alone is unsatisfactory. Milk CREAMERY HIITT1.W maiciv.-
should not be allowed to approach the freezing tKt.AJlbKY PUTTER-MAKING.
P' Mit, as it prevented separation and caused a J■ *- Hell read a paper on this tojiic, dealing 
ni 11»*r llavoi. IIv prvlvrrvd a tempering pan Illoru Particularly from the time the cream is 
thaï would hold about 200 gallons of water. 1,1 l*lc vat till the butter is packed. lie used io 
It should be made of sheet-iron. The tempering ,Kr ce,lt* ul starter in cream at 60 to 70 degrees 
P'"1 s,loul<I be kept full with not more than then set aside with a little stirring till acid ap- 
1 ■ ?N) *bs. oi milk in the receiving pan in order l,vars* "ben it is cooled to 52 degrees and is

ready for churning at about 48 degrees. When 
butter breaks he puts on strong brine and draws 
oil when granules are size of wheat grains, 
washing with water at same temperature ol 
the cream. He used 5-8 ozs. of salt at same tern- 
perature as the butter. Packing should be 
well done that when the butter is turned out 
jt *s tl11 Ac smooth, Mr. J. H. titouehouse, who 
led off in the discussion, stated that in pasteur- 
tzed cream it should be cooled before putting in 
starter. He advocated the use of brine. When 
churning at a higher temperature use colder 
brine. He advised washing twice for export; 
once is enough for the local trade. All parch
ment paper should be brined 24 hours before 
being used, so as to prevent mould. He thought 
‘ lb. to I 1-2 lbs. enough on a box to allow for 
shrinkage. Pasteurized butter will not shrink 
as much as unpasteurized, owing to its having 
less moisture. Mr. Goodrich pointed out that 
it was impossible to tell the correct tempera
ture lor churning. A good rule was to churn at 
as low

ile session ol Wednesday* afternoon
water at a

*’T

Y- :ihiià -.i- so
-, x, :r, :lm

IBU i

I
a temperature as possible that would 

allow the butter to come in a reasonable time. 
At the World’s Fair cream from a Guernsey 
cow was churned at 43 degrees, from a Jersey 
at 53 degrees and from a Shorthorn at 51 de
grees. He had one cow whose cream required a 
temperature of 70 degrees to get butter. Exces
sive washing takes out fine flavor. Salting on 
a worker is better than in a combined churn and 
worker. Unequal distribution of the salt makes 
mottled butter. The best butter was made by 
putting salt in and leaving b to 8 hours and 
working again.

I <L 1
:

lion. John < .ould, Ohio

to separate uiiilormlv. When separation was 
conducted under favorable conditions at from 

degrees there should he little loss of 
lat in the skiin-milk. The loundatioti on which 
the separator stands should be firm and solid 
flu- operator xhonlj take from 15 to 20 minutes 
to get up speed. Pipes, etc., should he thorough- 
ly cleaned bv steam before beginning. The slow- 
er the milk flows into tile separator the better. 
Cleanliness, speed and temperature should be 
looked after during separation.

Mr. A. i. Pell, in leading off the discussion, 
pointed out that galvanized iron works better 
in a tempering pan than tin, as the latter rusts. 
The channels in tile tempering pan should be 
sufficient to keep the milk moving 4 or 5 min-

UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES OF DAIRYING.
Ibis formed tile subject of an instructive 

address by Prof. Robertson, in which he 
ed, to some extent, the same ground as he did 
at the Eastern meeting, and which was report
ed in these columns two weeks ago. For the 
benefit of tile cheese and butter makers he sug
gested it was no good blaming tlieir patrons 
all the time for dirty cans. Much greater effect 
would be produced by giving a little praise to 
those who kept their cans cle u and bright, so 
that in those patrons who had not done so a 
spirit of emulation might be aroused. Great as 
has been the progress in dairying, there were 
three or four other branches of agriculture 
where equal progress might be made by the ap-

qo to 1 <m>
cover-
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plication oi th? qualities he had reference to, 
intellectual comprehension, practical ability 
and co-operation. He urged the cheese and but
ter makers under existing conditions, while not 
neglecting cheese, to give more attention to 
butter this year, even in the summer time, and 
above all things not to make cheese after Octo
ber or early next spring. A11 equable temperature 
of 70 should be maintained in milk in the cheese 
factories, and the arrest of fermentation in but
ter by keeping it at a proper temperature would 
preserve it in its best possible form. One of the 
most serious difficulties encountered in the 
Northwest creameries was the presence of 
mould in their factories. Complaints were often 
received from England that mould was found 
between the box and the paper, and even ex
tended ;uto the butter three or four inches. He 
had fou id that bv adding 3 per cent, of forma
line to the brine in which the paper was steep
ed, and by keeping it renewed, they had abso
lutely stopped all growth of mould, and out of 
an output of 18,000 packages of butter not a 
sii gle speck of mould was found.

He stated that he was authorized by the 
Minister of Agriculture to announce that if the 
cheese makers would so arrange their curing 
rooms that the temperature would not be al
lowed to rise above 65, he would see that the 
railway and steamship companies would pro
vide transportation facilities by which the 
cheese would be kept at the same temperature 
while in transit, so that the cheese might be 
placed on the British market in the best pos
sible condition.

against 3,200 lbs. of milk at 90c. per 
which would equal $ :b. Man knows all o her 
animals better than die cow. Look lor nerve 
power in the dairy 
allied along the Jersey form, which indicates 
staying power. A dull, flat, sleepy eye is 
a good milker. Power and intelligence is shown 
by a bright eye. Nostrils wide apart, neck thin, 
backbone prominent and a sloping blade or 
shoulder go with good milkers; other indica
tions are sharp back, high pelvic arch, long 
shank, thin leg, incurving thigh, strong muscles 
from hips to below abdomen, which may be 
looked upon as the cable power holding up the 
cow’s silo, wedge fashion and wedge shoulder. 
A good cow should have heavy lung and strong 
heart power, a good liver and a well put up 
stomach. There had been too much mixing - f 
breeds. The combination cow is no good. The 
great producing cows are bred true to type. The 
day of cross breeding is gone. A cow should be 
adapted to the locality. The farmer should 
breed to get heredity and then bring in fresh

;
C >Vt.

cow. The best cows are

never

l I
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CURING CHEESE.
At the opening of the Thursday morning 

sion, T. E. Nimino read a paper on curing 
cheese. The maker should know whether the 
cheese are to be cured fast or slow, moist or 
dry. Moist cheese cure quicker than dry cheese. 
Assuming that all conditions are favorable, 
temperature, air, moisture and light are the 
points to be considered. The

ses-

i'li■ temperature must 
be kept even at all times. It is higher at the top 
of a room and consequently new cheese should 
be put on top shelves and gradually lowered 
they get older. Fall cheese should be cured 
slowly, but not in cold rooms, as is often the 
case. Thorough ventilation is necessary. Mois
ture is important. I11 dry weather put a vessel 
of water on the stove or sprinkle the floor with 
water. Light will improve cheese, but the direct 
rays of the sun should not be allowed to reach 
cheese. Cheese and curing-room should be kept 
clean, and the former should be properly 
be red and kept straight on the shelves.

WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION. • IS

The first speaker was President Derbyshire, 
of the Eastern Dairymen’s Association, who 
emphasized the need of doing better work all 
round. The days of the cheap maker had gone 
by, only skilled men are wanted and these can
not be had for small pay.

He was followed by Miss Laura Rose, who 
read a most able paper on practice and know
ledge as applied to butter-making. Now-a-days 
men are not satisfied to be practical alone. 
Knowledge alone would not suffice, the two 
combined and used with a large measure of 
common sense would bring success. Knowledge 
adds pleasure to work. It gives a finish to 
work that practice alone cannot give. It re
quires an educated eye to detect a good piece of 
butter. Knowledge enables the maker to give 
a reason for the work he does. Keen competi
tion and low margins of profit make knowledge 
and skill necessary. Difficulties arise from ig
norance of the things we have to deal with. Ex
perience counts for nothing unless we profit by 
it. Knowledge and practice must go hand-in- 
hand.

mun

it: SUB-EARTH DUCTS.
Mr. J. N. Paget gave his experience with the 

sub-earth duct during 1900. The duct did not 
keep the temperature as low as in 1899, when it 
did not go above 70 degrees. During the first 
and last weeks of August last, when the 
tiler was excessively hot, the temperature went 
up to 78 degrees for a couple of hours. Aside 
from this the results were as good as the year, 
previous. As well as cooling, the duct helps to 
keep the air in the curing-room pure. Proper 
drainage is necessary in building a duct. If 
water remains tile will crumble. The curing- 
room must be properly insulated. A mild light 
all the time in the room is better than shutters. 
He used seven 5-inch tile in making his duct, 
but thought larger tile and less of them would 
be better. There should be some means to draw 
cold air out of the duct. He had inflow at one 
end and outflow at the other end of curing- 
room. There was no current of air in the early 
morning. His duct cost S75 to $80. He had the 
intake pipe 40 ft. high, with revolving cowl at 
the top. Prof. Dean pointed out that there is 
yet to be found some effective means of creat
ing draft through the pipes. The coming of air 
into a room depends largely upon the move
ment of the air outside. Mr. Rtiddick pointed 
out that if air in outlet pipe could be kept

> ,

II

THE DAIRY COW.
This was the subject of John Gould’s main 

address to the convention, and which proved 
most instructive and entertaining. A chart was 
stretched across the platform, showing eight 
different types of cows. Though we had better 
feed, etc., for our cows at the beginning of the 
20th century, dairymen, as a rule, get no more 
from their cows than they did 100 years ago. 
We have improved in everything but the cow. 
Dairying was the commerce of the cows’ 
motherhood. We are only just learning that the 
cow is a mother. Cows in the United States at 
1,200 creameries average 3,200 lbs. of milk per 
cow. The average cost of keep is about $\5 as

I
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warm it would tend to create a dralt. In this 
connection Mr. E. D. Tillson, Tilsonburg, Ont., 
stated that he had had a duct in use in his 
creamery for over 30 years and it was in good 
working order still. The duct was 150 feet long, 
made of 20-inch sewer pipe placed 6 feet under
ground. The outlet was to the smoke stack of 
the boiler, which was 70 ft. high. This kept the 
outgoing air warm and created circulation 
through the duct.

ENSILAGE AND SILO BUILDING.
John Gould dealt briefly with this subject. 

Farmers were feeding a better quality of ensi
lage than a few years age . The best ensilage 
makers were growing a corn rich in sugar. 
Corn should be cultivated about 1 inch deep, 
and should be cut for the silo when the kernels 
are hardening a little. Corn left in shocks in the 
field lost fully 24 per cent, of its feeding value. 
When cut up and put in an air-tight silo there 
was a loss of only 5 per cent. The stave silos 
were going back. There was more loss through 
air going through wood than through cracks. 
Silos should be painted on the outside with tar. 
On reasonably drained land 110 floor is needed, 
a clay bottom rounded out kettle fashion suit
ing the purpose well. The silo should be filled 
as quickly as possible. Dairymen in Ohio were 
feeding ensilage as never before. They were 
widening the ration to 1 to 8 and getting more 
milk. By having a better quality of silage they 
were feeding it to cows supplying milk for con
densing purposes, certified milk, etc.

HANDLING TAINTED CURDS.

NEW ZEALAND DAIRYING.
Mr. J. A. Ruddick followed with his address 

on some of the defects in our cheese, for which 
we will refer our readers to our report of the 
Eastern convention. He also gave a short talk 
on New Zealand dairying, harming is carried 
on there along different lines to this country. 
The climate very much resembles that of Bri
tish Columbia. The temperatures at Wellington, 
the capital, rarely go below 31 or above 76 de
grees. Seeding time extends over a long period 
and the foliage is on the trees permanently. 
There is little mixed farming. Agriculturists 
are divided into three classes: pastoralists, or 
sheep farmers, dairymen and farmers proper. 
Sheep rearing is the main industry, there being 
19,000,000 sheep on the islands. The export of 
wool in 1899 was valued at ^4,749,782, and the 
foreign mutton trade at £3,339,153- Dairying

This formed the topic of a paper by W. A. 
Bothwell, Hickson, Ont. It was difficult to de
tect all milk in the weighing porch having bad 
taints. Run off whey early from a tainted curd, 
then stir till firm. When run off wash with
water at 96 degrees, then pile up frequently till 
milling, wash again and stir often to get out 
surplus whey. In warm weather stir on out
side platform in pure air, and when mellow 
pile up. A maker should refuse to take in bad 
milk. An interesting discussion followed, in 
which Arch. Smith, Prof. Dean and others took 
part. The washing of bad flavored curds was 
strongly recommended. Prof. Dean lollowed 
with an address on the lessons from a ten 
years' record of a dairy herd, the details of 
which we will give later.

Thursday evening, % hich brought the conven
tion to a close, was given over to a reception 
to the members at the city hall, at which the 

butter and cheese

«6

\
4
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*

reports of the judges on 
read, and the details of the experimental cheese 

at the Milverton Station. Several

Were

dema
) important resolutions were adopted, among 

them being one asking for the appointment of 
a chemist by the Ontario Department of Ag
riculture, for the purpose of .conducting inves
tigations in butter and cheese making.

A resolution was also adopted bv the meet
ing requesting the Board of Directors of the 
Western Dairymen’s Association, as represent
ing manufacturers of dices- and butter in West
ern Ontario to bring to the attention of the 
transportation companies through their author
ized officers: —( 1 )The extent to which they are 
handicapped in their business as manufacturers 
of cheese and butter by the extreme rates 
charged by the railway companies from out
lying points in the districts of which Ingersoll, 
London, Woodstock, Listowcl and Brantford 
are the market centres; ( 2 ) that the rates 
charged from some of these outlying points to 
the seaboard are exorbitant; (3) that in the 
opinion of this association the rates should be 
somewhat in proportion to the distance the 
freight is carried; ( 4 ) that the cars provided 
for transportation of cheese and butter from 
factories to the seaboard are often very dirty 
and quite unfit in which to put their cheese and 
butter; (5) that the supply of double-lined and 
ventilated cars is quite insufficient fer the re-

a copy of this address,‘which we will publish
) in full later. Mr. Goodrich is one of the best 

authorities in America on caring for and feed
ing the dairy cow for profit, so our readers 
may look forward to something good.

Dr. Henderson, representing the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition, followed in an address, in 
which he urged the dairymen to make a credit
able exhibit of Canadian dairy product:; at Buf
falo next summer.

________
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qmrvmvnu. the dairy
lraiisv,lvtatu,u c,m,vamvs v a^U-l^MX^t ^ ^ ,u.|u.xv a grv,a (lvill this may be prod.,.
serious coiisidtr.itu 11 in r,i mll,lv cil in this country. V*urmany produces all her
dcavor to give '-‘1er rates ’ oti sigar ami exports millions ot pounds into
supply o( cars suitable or this purpojt. r ^ ^ hargai„. I think a reasonable and proper

111 the absence ol the I . • . encouragement of the beet root sugar industry
liallautvue, the *»»» ;,l « )“ s would lead to an industry that would yield a 
presided over bv l.rst and seeoi x cc prcsi H |iroln thv farmers and give employ
Wenger and tom,oil « >' - me arge 1 k owll pcoplc. U would have three el
duties m a wax aeceptabb to all present ^ woulJ improvc vlu. agriculture. The

average prolit on an acre ol beets is twenty 
dollars, which is more than the average profit 

acre ol wheat, oats or barley. This would 
Our mention has been called to the fact that give improved agriculture, and employ a great 

the hog market report given each week in I he main people, and the factory would employ a 
Farmin'" World refers onlx to prices at Toron- great many more, then it would bring capital 
to niirket the Friday previous to the date ol into the country and would make us self-sus- 
lssue ' As it is necessary lor us to have all forms milling so far as the consumption ol sugar is 
go to pn-ss on Monday morning of each week, concerned. . Now, if we can with a verx 
o, order to get the paper out on time, it is ini- small assistance, establish a few beet root
possible lor US to give a report of Tuesday's sugar factories in tins Province we Wl have
n irke. IS some desire. As our readers know, gone a good way to supply ourselves with tuât
the prices paid bv the Wm Davies Co. ol this essential article of domestic use; we will have
' tv each xvcck. govern the prices paid through- given employment to a large number of people 
out tbe provitiee We have made arrangements, and will have made our Canadian soil that 
therefore, to get from this firm on Monday much more productive than it 
morning of each week, the prices they will pay 
for hogs that week. For example, ill last issue 
we stated that the Davies Co. would pay 
$6.62 1-2 for select bacon hogs, and il the lo- 
ronto market reports ol Tuesday last be exam
ined it will be found that the price for select 
bacon hogs was Sh.b: 1-2 per cwt. lhrough the 
kindness of this firm xvc are therefore able to 
keep our hog market reports as up-to-date as it 
is possible n make them in a paper coining out 
so early in the week. Our patrons should make 

of this arrangement and inform 
well as other

Prices ot Hogs

Importing Nursery Stock

a special
their neighbors that in hogs, 
produce sold oil the farm, our market reports 
are thoroughly up-to-date and reliable.

Of Interest to Farmers
In an address delivered at Harrie a week ago 

Premier Ross made several statements in re
nard lu the development ol the Province that 
are worth recording Irom the agriculturist's 
point ol view. Alter referring somewhat in de
tail to xvliat his Government would do ill the 

1 road improvement, providing cold stor
age, establishing abattoirs and securing for 
Ontario a British army remount station, ,'lr. 
Ross said; "You will see the direction our 
minds are taking. We will first help to improve 
the roads to get the products to market; we 
will maintain the purity and value ol the pro
ducts bv cold-storage „r will improve tile cpial- 
itv ol the cattle raised by establishing a trade- 
in dressed meat, and the quality of the horses by 
establishing a remount station if it is possible 
to do it.”

11 is most important deliverance, perhaps, 
that in relerence to beet root sugar. O11 

"There is anthis point lie spoke as follows: 
other line on which we hope to proceed this 
session. Within a lew years there lias been es
tablished in New York, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, California. Nebraska and Idaho a 
large industry known as the beet root sugar in 
dustrv Everybody knows the extent to which 
sugar enters in the social economy of life; 
vou have to sweeten everything for vmir guests 
and it is very important that you should do so. 
All the money we spend on sugar in this conn

ut» van r
Unfort onately, or fortunately perhaps, as the f 

10 on this issue seems to servo the purpose well 
the firm that has been supplying our regular 
cover paper and which met with a disastrous fire 
some months ago has run short of this special line 
and it will be a few weeks before a fresh supply 
can be made While a fresh supply is being made 
the paper cover on this issue will be used. Our 
regular cover paper was made specially for use 
on THE FARMING WORLD
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Free Rural Mail Delivery
Assistant Postmaster Ross, Toronto, lias 

spent several days at the Post-office Depart- 
Washington recently, investigating the 

rural free mail delivery system now in use in 
the United States. He also examined the system 
in use in Carroll County, Mti. We understand 
that he was delegated by the Postmaster-Gen
eral of Canada to study th • service in 
across the line, and that he will recommend 
its adoption in Canada.

This is rather cheery news for those who have 
been advocating a trial of this system in this 
country. Vvc have long contended that a trial 
should be made and

ment at

we are delighted to know 
that some del ini te official action is being taken. 
Free rural mail deliver'- will do several things 
for the farmer. It will 1 ring lv'm in closer touch 
wit!’ the o'■1 side world, make his position in 
tli • country J«*ss isolated, and do much towards 
keeping the boys and girls on the farm. Let it

Breeders’ Notes
By Stockman

(617K), one of the most 
noted Clyde sires in Scotland, is dead. He 
a great favorite at Montrane, tile well-known 
farm of Sir John Gilmour. He was bought as 
a two-year-old for $15,000 from James Kil
patrick, Craigi Mains, Kilmarnock. He 
four titties first at the Highland Society "hows

Prince of Albit
was

'/A

7b* Etre Cb X-, .

Kint prize yearling and winner of sweepstakes for Itest bronze 
male any age, at Toronto International and Ontario Poultry Show, 
lanuary, i8qq. Bred and exhibited by W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont.

the Queen’s gold medal at the 
Royal Jubilee show at Windsor, in 1N89. He 

one of the most noted Clyde sires and a 
paying investment for his owner. He was foal
ed in 1886.

Reports from South Africa speak verv slight
ingly of the Argentine horses sent to South

and won

was

Africa, they were easily used up and lacked the 
staying powers of the Canadian horses.

Farmers have very little chance to make a 
fortune—if they want it they must just save it.

Travelling Libraries
Hon. Richard Harcourt, Minister of Educa

tion, has been considering the question of tra
velling libraries, with the result that he in
tends to ask the Legislature at its coining ses
sion to make a small grant to start the scheme 
in this Province. It appears from Mr. Har
court’s inquiries that in no fewer than thirty 
of the States of the American Union the system 
has been in successful operation for some time. 
The administration of the system is very sim
ple. In some of the States the initial grant 
was as small as $1,000 per year. I11 others it 
has ranged Irom $1,500 to $3,000 or $4,000. It 
was never contemplated that boxes of books, 
say 25 or 50 in a box, would be sent to locali
ties which were already in enjoyment of some 
public library. The «ystem, therefore, is intend
ed for the advantage of somewhat remote sec
tions, distant from the towns and villages in 
which were kept any public libraries. Boxes of 
books containing 25 or 50 volumes, as the case 
might be, if Ontario followed the United States 
practice—and Mr. Harcourt thinks it likely we 
shall do so—would be sent to any locality from 
which would come a request signed by fifteen 
or twenty residents in good standing, who 
would ask that the books should be sent for tin- 
use of the people of that locality. The box of 
books in question would remain in that partic
ular locality for sav, h months, the charge to 
the residents of tin- locality being only nominal, 
sav, sufficient to cover freight or other charges 
for transportation.

Some months ago we had something to say 
on this subject, and advocated the introduction 
of the travelling library into Canada. We are 
therefore very pleased to know that the Minis
ter of Education has taken the matter up. It 
has been our view that such libraries could be 
worked best through the Farmer’s Institutes. A 
number of libraries might be placed in charge 
of the secretaries, who could distribute them in 
the different localities and have the transfers 
made when necessary.

Heated Cheese ‘
If the temperature of the curing-room is al

lowed to go much above 65 degrees the flavor 
and texture of the cheese is injured accordingly, 
and we have what is known in the trade as 
“heated cheese.” Such cheese lose the mild, 
delicate flavor of those cured at suitable tem
peratures, and the texture becomes rough and 
mealy, and not unlike an acidy cheese. At the 
age of two or three months these heated cheese 
have a short, tallowy sort of body, which dis
tinguishes them from the waxiness of those 
which have not been exposed to unduly high 
temperatures. So much of our summer cheese 
has been of this character that we have looked 
upon it as something which was unavoidable, 
and therefore excusable, and for which no one

* Paper read by J. A. Ruddick, Official Referee, Department of 
Anrinihure, O'taw a, •» the annual convention of the Dm) men’s 
Ass civiin of Eastern Ontario.
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in particular was responsible. It lias been clear
ly demonstrated, however, that bv adopting 
certain measures, we can overcome this serious 
defect, and improve the tjualitv of our hot wea
ther cheese to a very great extent. Such a re
sult would improve our position in the market 
very materially, by increasing the consumptive 
demand, and enabling us to compete better 
with those who do not labor under the same 
lb- idvantagcs of climate as we do. It would 
also enable us to meet the demand for a softer, 
more meaty cheese without running the same 
risk of having them deteriorate too quickly.
The British market wants a men tv cheese, but 
above all, it wants one which will keep. It is 
freely stated that we have lost ground during 
the past year in Irving to satisfy this demand, 
because our cheese have not stood tile unusual 
heat on the other side as well as they would 
ha\v done, hud they been a little firmer.

I lie Dominion Department of Agriculture con
ducted a long series of experiments along this 
line, at the Carp cheese factory, during the past Hiehest 
season. The curing room was fitted bv dividing Temperahue.. . 
it into three compartments. No. i room was 
insulated and connected with a sub-earth duct, 
and provision was also made for using ice to 
control temperature. No. 2 room was con- 

a par with a first class ordinary 
curing-room, with no special means of regulat
ing temperatures, while No. ! was so arranged 

compare with many of the rooms of poor 
construction throughout the country.

The cheese made every day in each vat were 
then divided among the different rooms, so that 
for every cheese in No. 1 room, there was a cor- ., _
responding one, from the same batch, in each 1 rohtflblC EPP FcH'IïlinP'
of the other two rooms. As these cheese were °
properly ripened they were sent to cold stor- Il„ r.co U r>„lt a
age in Montreal. They were accurately weighed y ( Pol,ard
at the tune they were placed in the curing- Egg farming is undoubtedly one of the most 
moins and again at the time they were shipped, profitable branches of the poultry business In 
At the end of the season, when all the cheese all sections of the country fresh eggs are readily 
had been brought together, they were divided salable at fair prices While at times the 
into lots according to the rooms in which they margin of profit may be small yet in the aver- 
were cured A committee of the Montreal Hut- age it will compare 'favorjblv with the proper-

fcnstMnsJ* ar„«r le;*-
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.

marked No i have a cleaner, milder flavor, 
and show a more silky, waxy body.

( Signed ) Jas. Alexander, 
M. J. Farrell, 
A. C. Winland, 

Alex. XV. Grant.
Montreal, Nov. 7, 1900.
There is another very important feature of 

this question, viz.: the matter of shrinkage. As 
lias been already stated the cheese were weigh
ed when first made, and «again when sent to 
cold store, so that the figures given are such as 
will apply to the conditions under which cheese 
.ire usually disposed of at the factories.

TABLE OF SHRINKAGES.

ROOM 2. ROOM 3.
(GOOD ORDINARY ( TOOK CUBING 
CUBING ROOM), i ROOM).

ROOM I.
(CONTROl.l KD)

65 degrees 83 degrees 91 degrees

Shrinkage. 2.53 ptr cent. 3.95 per cent. 4.45 per cent.

structed on
Différer ce in favor of curing at 6$ degrees over

good ordinary curing room ..............................
Difference in favor of curing at 65 degrees

poor curing room.......................................................” , g2
Difference in favor of good curing room over poor 

«ne........................................................................... .

1 42
as to

, Prop
poultry business rests. 

Every year the competition from the West 
makes it more difficult in all branches of farm- 

We, the undersigned committee of the Mon- mR to k'et satisfactory and reasonable profits 
tnal Butter and Cheese Association, appointed for tl,c labor expended. In the production of 
for the purpose of examining and reporting up- lKKs this competition is less dangerous, as it 
on the relative commercial value of several lots 18 11 physical impossibility to lay down the 
of cheese cured at different temperatures, under Western egg sufficiently fresh and in good en- 
the direction of the Commissioner of Agricul- ouf»h condition to seriouslv injure the trade in 
turc, and Dairying, beg to report as follows: near-by, new-laid eggs.

( I ) That wc have fully examined the differ- *s f°r the general interest of all who keep
ent lots, and made careful comparisons as to poultry to know something oi the larger egg 
their values upon an actual commercial basis, farms and the method of their operation The 

(2) The following table gives the general cKkr farm of Mr. Geo. F. Hosmer, of Woburn 
conclusions of the committee. If the cheese cur- Mass., is one of the largest plants in Massa- 
vd at the lower temperature were worth ioc chusetts. It is devoted exclusively to the pro
per lb., thosi in the other rooms would be re- duction of fresh eggs for the best family trade 
lutivcly lower us given: Mr. Hosmer began about lilteen years ago

with only nine hens, one male bird and three 
chickens, having bought the lot lor an experi
ment in poultry keeping. At this time his busi
ness kept him in Boston during the hours of the 
day. Night and morning he cared for the fowl 
and chickens. Through tile day they were cared 
for by the members of the family, until the 
flock increased to such proportions" that it be-

LOT i. LOT i. LOT 3.

JI NK CHEESE . I loc. per II,. 9|c. per II,.

JULY CHEESE...! loc. per III. 9|c per lb. j 9|c. per II,.
, 9C. per lb.

(3) The committee would add that the lots necessary to have additional help. The
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flock grew ill number until Mr. Hosmer 
currying uiiv thousand head oi laying liens. He 
still continued in liis Boston business and hired 
a young man to care lor the liens. His birds 
«■ere yielding him a net income oi from ten to 
twelve hundred dollars a year, and as his busi- 

also fairly prosperous he felt that he 
was 011 the high rum! to success.

Ultimately the Boston business began to drop 
", an(* the outlook was less promising, and 
Mr. Ilosiner finally decided to devote his whole 
tune to his poultry interests. More bi ildings 
were added, and a larger number of laying hens 
were wintered. This number at one time reach
ed thirty-six hundred layers carried through the 
winter. The present season there will be winter
ed from twenty-five hundred to three thousand, 

hew pure-bred [owls

large quantity oi growing kale from which the 
lower leaves are pulled and fed to the flocks. 
1 he lower leaves are pulled a few at a time, 
leaving those higher up to grow, and in this 
way several pickings may be made from the 
same plant. The fowls are very fond of this 
food, and from six to ten bushels per day are 
fed. In this season kale lasts from the latter 
part of June to freezing weather. Before it is 
ready, green rye, barley and other green 
growths are fed for green stuff. Clover is used 
extensively during the winter months. A good 
many common table beets are used. They are 
sometimes run through a bone cutter and mixed 
with the soft food, sometimes cooked, and at 
other times they are hung up to be picked at 
pleasure. All soft foods are fed in 
V-shaped trough.

A large proportion of the eggs from this farm
have been retailed directly to regular __
crs. Within a short time, however, Mr. Hos
mer has sold the egg route and now supplies 
the buyer with the eggs which he delivers. It is 
calculated that the fowls average to lay about 
ten dozen eggs each per year, with the chances 
under rather than over this number.

lliis year about nine thousand chickens have 
been hatched. One-third of these were hatched 
in Cpvhers Incubators, the balance with hens. 
Previous to this year the hatching has been 
done altogether bv hens. The surplus cockerels 
are dressed and sold to. egg customers, 
sold alive to dealers.

Very little trouble is experienced from sick
ness or disease. There are always more or less 
of the old birds which are ailing and have colds 
or sore eyes. These are weeded out and are put 
in an hospital, which is merely a quiet, open, 
cold coop, where they recover or do not, and 
the “do nots" are burned in a furnace. If the 
chickens are much crowded in the houses they 
are liable to take cold if allowed to run out 
early, before the air has become somewhat 
warmed by the sun. Consequently they are 
kept indoors a reasonable time, and are not al
lowed to have free access from the coops as 
soon as day breaks.

ness was

a commonkept. The larger pro
portion are cross-bred or common, scrub birds. 
They arc kept for eggs only, and little attention 
is paid to the production of chickens, except to 
replenish the stock of layers. Of the straight 
crosses kept, those of the Light Brahmas and 
White Leghorns and the Plymouth Rocks and 
Leghorns have done the best.

All the houses on this plant are close-front, 
shed-roof, plain structures. The entire plant is 
designed for business and for the comfort of the 
birds.

are

custom-

No scratching shed houses have ___
bleu used, therefore no comparison can be made 
of the respective values of the two types of 
buildings. There is one house of 480x18 feet, 
with pens 9x18 feet. Others of 108x14 feet, ?2x 
11 feet; 108x12 feet, and one 198x13 
feet, which includes a sleeping room for the 
help, an office, an egg-packing room, etc. There 
arc several other houses, and all are of the 
same general type. The farm contains thirty 
acres. They have gravel floors, which are kept 
deeply littered with straw, hay or such other 
material as will make scratching a necessary 
part of their exercise in getting the hard foods 
which are always scattered broadcast in the 
litter. There is a roosting bench which extends 
across the back side of the pen about twenty 
inches from the floor, and two perches are plac
ed about ten inches above this platform! These 
are kept well oiled with kerosene, to which 
napthalcne has been added.

A great many hogs plucks are used in feeding. 
Usually four times a week the birds have a soft 
feed, consisting of two parts of cracked

ever

or are

CORRESPONDENCE

What Farmers Get For Milk 
Supplied the City

corn,
one part of shorts, one part of mixed feed, to 
which is added about fifteen per cent, in bulk 
of the plucks, which have been well cooked and 
run through a meat cutter. A liberal propor
tion of second crop clover or rowen is also used 
in this mixture. The balance of the time, beef 
scrap is used instead of the plucks, but in 
rather a less

IEditor Thu Farming World:

I see by your last issue, Jan. 15th, under the 
heading “Canadian Jersey Breeders," Mr. W. 
E. II. Massey is quoted "as saying that 1,600 
cans of milk are supplied annually to Toronto 
and for which Si.40 per can is paid. Now the 
average price paid to the farmer ranges from 
98c. to Si.00 per can, according to the distance 
from the city. The man who draws it to the 
city and delivers it gets from 15c to 17c. per 
can, making the price delivered in the citv dairy 
at Si.

I would like if Mr. Massey would explain who 
gets the $1.40 per can he refers to. I think those 
who do must be the exceptions, and not the 
suppliers of the 3.1 per cent.milk Mr. Massey re
fers to. Thanking you for your valuable space.

Alex. Tait.

proportion. A steam boiler is 
used for the cooking of the food, as when cook
ed it will keep much longer without souring 
than « here it is lnerclv mixed with hot water. 
Green bone is cut and used to some extent in 
winter. A power ensilage cutter is used to cut 
the greed food.

For hard foods, corn, oats and wheat are 
used, but more corn than of the other grains. 
Mr. Hosmer thinks corn is the best hard food 
used for poultrv,, everything considered, and 
that most of the outcry against its use which 
has been made in various poultrv papers has 
been based upon ignorance of the results which 
come from its free feeding.

Green food is used in abundance. We

15 per can.

Malvern, Ont., Jan. 21, 1901. Isaw a

i
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Aa&ul Membership Feee :-Cattle Breeders' |i ; Sheep Breeders’, Si; Swine Breeders', $•

farm, mar XViunlptg ; wife to 
assist at milking. House, garden, 
etc., free. Good salary and steady 

benefits or membership employment for competent persons.
Al°so*oneoMwo singleTien^anted

rtJïïï.i'ii hSS! i‘“ci,,l°" '■ “l0*,d “ "I1*'” »'«■ « !«■ P» h»«i ; -on mmb.,. f0r same farm. Comfortable home.
A aember of the Sheep Breeder* Association U allowed to register sheep at joc. per head, while non No. 661. a

■embers are charged Si.oo.

Igi*Î"ÏT» Steady, careful and honest girl 
iVfu".“',h/£ûl5sî.m".“'i.i,h.,.h.M"dS“'”'^10b,~d*r*“d 1"ob*l’ub"”",“M,“ wanted, to do house-work on a

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Association to faim and help milk. WagCS $2

» "«k Iran. May i to September.
•toe he most be s member of the Dominion Swloe Breeders' Association. and tl.crn Der week in winter Or

Bha list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third Issue of each month. Members «*. . , *7 .« .
beetog stock for sale, In order that they mey be Included In the Gniette, are reqaired to notify the under- WOUld DlfC by the year and engage
slgaed by letter on or before the gth of each month, of the number, breed, age, and see of the animals. Should tinier Mn ,
e member fall to do this bis name will not appear In that leene. The data will be published In the most con* UW. 1>0. U02. B
■trasad form A. P Wbstbsvbi.t, Secretary.

Parliament Bnlldlngs, Toronto. Ont Young man wanted by the year. 
Must be honest, of good morals 
and a good milker. Farm is in 
Oxford County. Wages, with 
board and washing, $150 a year. 
Will hire at once. No. 651.

List of Stock for Sale. Smith, A. W., Maple Lodge—20 rams ; 
20 ewe lambs.

i A'e< eivtu too late for last week's issue.) 
DOMINION CATTLF. BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorns.

Chapman, J. li. X Son, St. Thomas—2 
bulls. 4 and 14 months ; heifers.

I)«vis, J, F., Tempo —5 bulls, 6 to 22 
months.

DOMINION SWINE lIRKKUKKs’ ASSOCIATION.

Barkehiree.

Dunbar, Jno., St. Mary’s—5 boars, 4 
months and over, sows various ages.

Yorkshires.

b

Man wanted to tend a dairy herd 
and milk. Cream is shipped to 
Toronto. Would hire by the year 

Copeland, Jno. A.. Ilarriston—Boar, 2 a°d pay good wages to capable 
years; sow. 2 to 3 months. man. Must be a good milker and

have no bad habits. No. 652. b

Dyer, J. E., Enfield —4 bulls, 2 years and 

Elgie. Jos., Dresden—3 bulls, 1 and 2

Karlineer, W. K., Morrisburg—Bull, 4 The Farm Help Each saga has been started with Wanted, yOUHg married man tO
££ hV;.1, 1 yc*,: 3 y""n« l°°k mtlle on » farm In mi.

u.iiach,,: K,|„. .X Son., Inm-Bnll. ÆÜ'SSM”°1«. Mnat be treaty, attentive
lge«l : hull, 12 monlhe- cow, ; heifers. requested to forward hi, or her n.me .nd full periico- and Of good habits. No. 6st. b

Ga.ilhnu.., J. M . Iligifiek) 6 boll,. 12 P . W.M»*.1'. S«a..^T, u.. Srock
to 24 months; co„ .nd heifer., Good lartn hand wanted, one
‘PG.,d,c,1 K A., Britannia—j bull,, ttjSSÏlSStji «me m^Jfrl.'?

mon’h, tn 2 v.ar.; cows ,n I heifer. .mploym..;, th, follo.ln, d.o«14 b. ,i„. ; if One Of tWO girls In family, WOnld
Iln. w„ Tara—4 vonng bull,. ,0 to ,3 Cb S'.îijrrtite hl,e lhem “> milk. Man to feed

'h.; 4 yearling heifer.. .«ç.ct.4. .nd -h... tut employed. pigs and care for stock In winter

.—■ ■> tg=.5SE5uS~SS 57--*
Mer.wing, Ja*., Drayton—3 bull», 7, O and wards be kept on 6le. Upon a request being received 

19 months. the parfcular* only will be published, the names XXTumIwH « 1 t

............." SSksksssï; arüdlKL‘3
rotter, Hugh A.. Caledon-Bull, m.y b.obi.i.ej Every u»en>nl„y,d .Urhw Willing and able tO do all kinds Of

",Rndmhnir7,1,7"' ,, “* farm work Middle aged, single
w ------------- ™a" Purred. Wages, $,8o\

^ Bue»fll, David, Brougham—Young bull; { H-Ip Wanted year. No 655*

heifer cilt

farm help exchange

employers or term ant 
rees, Any person wish

b

b
Si: —co„, 3 ^mCd fanning l.^nledT wanted”5 Slagle

A. w„ Maple I^dge-to young Wages $200. House and gard n years old would suit. Good, steady
ht;„:,m.TNC.0s,.,'".-S,,;8 month.; ^keep for. cow supplied. No. employment. No 656.

CnWii.oî,7nÔ.b“x"son!'<;„m Rive,-, y,„. W.nted, first-class man, who Is sea^mof*1; * c’’”semak*r ,or lhe 
ling he.fcrs; 8 h.ii., cal..., capable of taking care at,d charge a ud *u ”, \ sma11 faclorr-

of stock. No. 659. 8* * Êdy "h0, haa ,aken a »« •Waotod . , , , dalry «chool and bad some experl-
'° l bo? of 16 ,0 18 ence preferred. Must be a first- 

?arm" °Mnffti° W0,A °Mt.“ da,rï class cheesemaker. Also wanted, 
a,K?°d ml'ker, and good, smart, willing man, married 

kind and useful with stock. State or single, to work on a farm In
Tee? Wwlep' nm'T* g°°dJefer; Lamb,on Co- d”'l« to commence 
parr®' pW' £ billet, Beechwood March i. Good wages and yearly 
Farm, Petrolea, Ont. employment If wished. Man must

Wanted, head man for farm, be able to milk nnd not be afraid to 
whose duties won'd be to follow work. No. 657, 
the leading team and milk. No.
66O.

Smith.
b

Polled Angus

Kaufman, A. E., Washington ; 3 bull*, 10 
to 12 months ; 3 cows, 5 to 6 years ; 4 heifers, 
10 months to a years.

Ayrehlres.

Melirk, Aaron. Smithville—Bull, 1 year; 
heifer, 3 years; a heifers, 2 years; heifer, 
year.

Oliver, A lam. Motherwell—Bull, 4 
bull, 1 year; heifer, 2 years.

DOMINION SHKgr liRREngNS* ASSOCIATION.

Leicester^.
GtrdbouK, J. M., fligbbeld—Ewe. and

year.;

b

Situations Wanted.
Married man, 36 years old, with

a
Wanted, married man for dairy

The Agricultural Gazette
Th* Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders* Aesoclatlone, and o# the 
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wife and two children, sober and 
Industrious, who understands 
and management of horses and 
cattle, and use of machinery, wants 
a place. Speaks German and Eng
lish. No. 484.

Young man, 23 years of age, 
single, desires a situation on a 
farm. Has always lived on a farm 
and is used to milking and general 
farm work. No bad habits. No. 
485-

Farmers’ Institute Notes.
By the Superintendent.

Mr. Andrew Elliott, of Galt, 
and Miss Alice Hollingworth, of 
Muskoka, are the delegates in 
Division 8 during January. Re
ports from this Division state that 
the meetings are an unqualified 
success. Everywhere the dele
gates have been met with houses 
filled to the doois with farmers' 
wives, sons and daughters. A 
gentleman writing from East 
Northumberland says :
MISS HOLLINGWORTH APPRECIATED

“We thank you for sending us a 
lady delegate in the person of Miss 
Hollingworth. She has 
golden opinions wherever she has 
gone, not only on account of her 

dest lady like deportment, but 
also for the earnest helpfulness of 
her address.

“ Miss Hollingworth speaks 
from the fulness of an experience 
on the farm, and recognizes the 
difficulties under which many home 
makers labor ; inventing ways by 
which women’s housework may be 
lightened and the farm home made 
what il seldom is, a home of beauty 
and a home indeed. On account 
of a lady-delegate being present a 
large number of women have at
tended the afternoon meetings, 
and in almost every instance re
turned again for the evening ses
sion. The unusual interest shown 
in these meetings indicates that 
the question of home sanitation, 
improved methods of housekeeping 
and a better knowledge of the 
dairy and poultry yard are being 
sought after by the women of the 
rural communites.”
DAIRYING THE PRINCIPAL THING.

While it is true that the central 
Ontario counties have suffered to 
some extent at the hands of the 
Eastern and Western Dairy Asso
ciations, nevertheless, some of 
these counties have made rapid 
progress along dairy lines.

Mr. Andrew Elliott,—who is a 
modest man—writing from Divis
ion 8, says they had some splendid 
dairy meetings, and states that he 
hardly knows how to account for 
it. The secretaries write us, how
ever, that they can always count 
on good meetings when such a 
well-known dairy man as Mr. An
drew Elliott is advertised to ad
dress them. Wri ing to the super
intendent, Mr. Elliott says :

11 Dilrying in one or more of its 
phases is evident everywhere and it 
la almost Impossible to stop a dis
cussion started on this topic. The 
farmers show by their close atten
tion ; by the persistency 
questions, and by the intelligence 
of their discussions, that they are 
thoroughly wide awake and up to 
dale in their methods of handling 
milk and Its products ”

INTENSIVE HARMING.

Continuing, Mr. Elliott says : 
“The need of a more intensive 
system of farming is evident. I 
am firmly convinced that grow
ing a smaller acreage and giving 
closer attention to the crop prod
ucts will not only produce the very 
best quality of farm \ roducts, but 
much more of them, it stands to 
reason that when the farmer’s 
wealth comes dI:«telly from the 
soil, if we concentrate our t fforts 
on a smaller area we get a more 
correct knowledge of the needs of 
the soil, and, understanding them, 
pursue a better system of culti
vation. Surely,” continues Mr. 
Elliott, “the day has come when 

deep plowing must be done 
away with, and summer fallowing 
regarded as hurtful rather than 
beneficial to our soil.”

THREE THINGS NECESSARY.

“ What must we do in place of 
summer-fallowing and the deep 
plow?” some one asked. “I 
shall do like the Yankee,” said 
Mr. Elliott, “ and answer that 
question by asking another one. 
What is the object of cultivation at 
all ? Surely to increase the amount 
of humus in the soil, and to render 
available plant food already pres
ent. Three things then the Ontario 
farmer of to day must follow in 
order to get the best results from 
his farm. First, shallow cultiva
tion ; second, surface manuring ; 
third, growing of clover or other 
leguminous crops.”
THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF FOOD

CROPS BUT THE GREATEST OF 
ALL IS CORN.

“ Grow corn,” said Mr. Elliott. 
“ You cannot get from any other 
crop the same amount of food to 
the acre as you can from a field of 
corn, and now that we have the 
silo to preserve it in Its natural 
and succulent state thefe is abso
lutely no excuse for the Ontario 
farmer running short of feed in the 
winter time.”

If Mr. Elliott gets started on the 
subject of corn and silo he always 
waxes eloquent. We remember 
last winter at a meeting at Burling
ton how he warmed to his subject 
and enthused his audience on this 
topic. “I do not know,” said 
Mr. Elliott, “ how we managed 
without ensilage as long as we did. 
It is not a complete food in itself, 
but it is a succulent food at a time 
when the animals can get no green 
food whatever, and, when mixed 
with a small portion of grain, makes 
a balanced ration.”

COTTON SEED MEAL.

Last week during the convention 
of the Western Dairymen's Asso
ciation at London, Mr. C. P. Good
rich, one of the mest prominent

care

ii
a

a
Wanted, dairy farm to work on 

shares, where 20 or 30 cows are 
kept, or wonld 
salary. No. 486.

manage one on
a

Married man wonld like a farm 
every- 

take 
year.

to work on shares, where , 
thing Is furnished. Wonld 
one-third or work by the 
No. 475.

won
very

b
Man going to Manitoba in the 

spring wants a place on a farm ont 
there. No. 476.

Single man wants a place 
farm to tend cattle, milk and do 
general farm work. Good refer
ences. No. 477.

Yonng married man wants a 
place as herdsman. State wages. 
No. 478.

b

on a

tb

b
Position as farm manager wanted 

on a good stock or dairy farm in 
Eastern Ontario or Western Que
bec. Good experience. Adver
tiser Is 38, married, and has 
family of 2. No. 479. b

Wanted by capable man, position 
as farm manager. Is associate 
graduate of O.A.C., and has man
aged a farm for 6 years. Strictly 
temperate. Good references. No. 
480. b

English boy, 18 years old, with 
experience if farming in the Old 
Country, who can milk and do 
general farm work wants a place. 
Would work for reasonable wages 
for the first year. No. 481.

Wanted by experienced English
man, place as herdsman on a dairy 
or stock farm. No. 482.

Place on farm wanted by the 
year by a man not afraid to work 
No 483.

b

b

b
N.B.—Where no name is men

tioned In the advertisement, 
appy to A p Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
ment** nQmber of advertise-

Farmers Institutes.

Igrasss
way be hopes to give Institute members some valu- 
»ble agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account ol' not having access to■taagyairssu. Ejshjz a
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he will 

" .*2 -oe”anicel'on »«lh the Institutionthat has carried m the work.
O. C- Ckblman, 

Superintendent Farmers' Institutes

of their
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dairymen in the United States,said 
that they were getting the very 
best results In their dairy herd by 
the use of ensilage and two pounds ?win8 and sPk'ndld reports are com- 
per day of cotton-seed meal for inS ,n from cve,y direction. In-

creased attendance; Increased mem-

Notes from the Field. Womens Institute at Saltfleet 
might take a lesson from South 
Ontario. Although an older In
stitute they have never got far 
away from home. With such ex
cellent talent as Miss Nash, Mrs. 
F. M. Carpenter, Miss Fanny 
Petitt, Mrs. Erlàcd Lee, Mrs. S. 
Melson, Mrs. J H. McNeely, Mrs. 
K D. Smith and others, they might 
well establish and sustain branches 
all through 
worth, and I am sure they would 
find it a help to their own meetings 
at Stony Creek.

Mrs. F. J. Willcox, Secretary, 
North Grey Women’s Institute, 
reports an interesting meeting at 
Kemble on January 8. Papers 
were read on the following sub
jects :

“ Method of Good House work.’
" Assimilation of Food.'*
"Woman's Worth."
“ Worry."
There were 55 ladies in attend

ance, and it was decided to have a 
question box. Next meeting will 
be held on the first day of March, 
190t.

North Grey, although only just 
commencing, has a paid up mem
bership of 44.

R. McCulloch, who is assisting 
Mr. Raynor in Division 7A, writes 
to say : “ We had a great meeting 
at Bolton yesterday—150 in the 
afternoon and 250 in the evening. 
Secured 90 members. Have over 
200 members for this year already."

Robt. Thompson, who in com
pany with Mr. R L. Stevenson, is 
now in the tar north, writes that 
they had good meetings at Verner 
and Warren in West Nlplssing. 
This is the first time Farmers’ In
stitute meetings were ever held at 
these places,but the farmers seemed 
exceedingly interested and 60 mem
bers enrolled at these two places 
alone.

Our meetings are all now in full

each cow. "It is much cheaper . 
than bran," said Mr. Goodrich, bershlp and Increased interest ! It 
" when yon take into consideration ls ver5" encouraging to know that

the work is being appreciated.
Mr. J. E Orr writes from St. 

Thomas: " Mr. Drummond and I 
are having splendid meetings in 

When we lived in the Southern Division 3. We haw had eight 
States we had a good deal of exper- sessions, with an aggregate attend
ance in feeding cotton seed meal. ance °f 1180 persons. We are 
We found that from two to three having a successful trip." 
pounds gave the very best results. Mr. Duncan Anderson, who Is all 
It is too concentrated a food to alone in Division 10, writes from 
feed In much larger quantities than Renfrew: “I am standing the 
that. It has a tendency to make a worx well ; speaking four times a 
harder and more tallowy butter, day and not getting much help 
The texture, however, seemed to from local talent. A number Vie 
be the only quality that is affected, people here were away attending 
and the butter sells as high as the the Dairymen’s Convention at 
best on the market. From
qnirles made during the past sea- Mrs. Kinney in Division 4 writes: 
son we find that cotton seed can be •' We had a most interesting meet- 
laid down here In Toronto at $25 |„g last nlght al stony Creek, 
per ton. We think this wonld be The hall was filled with a mist at- 
a cheap food at this price when fed tentlve andlence and splendid order 
to dairy cattle with either hay or prevailed throughout the meeting, 
ensilage Of course this was to be expected

winter dairying. at ,he blrth-p.ace of Women's
‘Mr. Elliott has taken pains In Institutes.

Division 8 to mention the mistake 
farmers and factorymen are mak-

that in order to get the 
amount of milk you would require 
to feed three times as much bran, 
or six pounds per day."

-.i me

South Went-

Smith's Falls last week."sotte en-

“ We had a good meeting at Bur- 
ford on the 9th. The farmers' 

Ing in not running their creameries wives gathered in from miles round, 
all winter. The cheese men in con- more than 60 ladles being present 
ventlon at Smith's Falls about two at the afternoon meeting, which 
weeks ago claimed that the quality we held In a separate hall. Miss 
of the cheese made In Ontario last Laura Rose of the O.A C. was pre
season was such that It would take sent and tendered a good service, 
five years to get back our good re- All were anxious to organize a 
putatlon for this product with the Women’s Institute and this was 
English people. The lowering of done. I am particularly struck with 
the quality they attributed to Ihe the willingness with which the 
making of cheese by the factories ladies accepted office. '' 
in the early spring and late fall. "The officers are: Mrs. J. E. 
Mr. Elliott says the milk that went Brethour, president ; Mrs. Lester, 
into this cheese should have been vice-president 
made into butter. It is to the ex
tension of our butter trade that we

Mrs. Mclntee, 
secretary treasurer. The Women's 
Institute of Sonth Brant Is prepar- 

must look for increased exporta- ed to go on and do splendid work 
tlon in dairy products. As Prof, this month and will at once apply 
C. C. James pointed out at the for the Government grant of 
Smith's Falls Convention, “ we $10.00 to help on the Institute 
have about reached our limit In the work."
production of cheese for the British Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Secretary 
market. England now gets about of the South Ontario Women's In- 
two-thirds of her Imported cheese stitnte writes : " It Is very encour- 
from Canada, and we cannot ex- aging the way the women at Kln- 
pect to get a much larger propor- sale are taking hold of the work, 
tlon than that. On the other hand, The Farmers’ Institute also held a 
the Mother Country Is only taking meeting the same day, and at the 
about five per cent, of her butter close of both meetings lunch was 
supplies from us." Here, Prof, served by the Klnsale ladles to the 
James points out, is our chance to members of both Institutes." 
Increase our dairy export trade. These South Ontario people have 
Mr. Elliott reports that the dairy taken hold of the Women’s Instl- 
farmers In Peterboro’, Northum- tute work In the proper spirit, 
berland and Hastings counties are They have not confined themselves 
beginning to see matters In this to Whitby, where they organized, 
light and are discussing the sub- but have spread throughout the 
ject as never before. It Is folly to entire county, having branches In 
make and ship Inferior cheese to all the different villages. Each 
Great Britain, when the cream branch sends Its delegate to the 
could be better utilized for the annual meeting, and the one 
production of butter. tary reports for all. I think the

.

Rural Mail Delivery.
Resolution passed by the East Middle- 

sex Farmers’ Institute.

We, a committee appointed by 
your Institute to draft a resolution 
dealing with the question of "Rural 
Mall Delivery," beg to move that 
we consider the time has come 
when farmers and all residents ef 
rural districts should have a dally 
mail delivery, and we recommend 
that this Institute adopt this reso
lution requesting the Post Master 
General to use his Influence in that 
direction, and further, that a copy 
of this resolution be sent to the 
Superintendent of Institutes, re
questing him to bring this matter 
to the notice of other local Insti
tutes.

J. K Little.
Thos. Knapton,
R. H. Harding,

Committee.
secre-
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the hands of the United States, 
whilst Australia claims about one- 
fifth. The over-sea trade lu fresh 
mutton Is not expanding so rapidly 
as that In beef, as the ten months’ 
Import of 3,026,473 cwt. exceeds 
that of last year by only 99 t32 
cwt., and that of 1898 by 228,742 
cwt.
than half this trade ; but the Ar
gentine so far from replacing Its 
live sheep trade by frcz.n mutton, 
has actually sent rather less of the 
latter article than last year, the 
quantities being 988,041 cwt. end 
and 986,203 cwt. for the first ten 
months of 1899 and 1900 respect
ively. Under tne head of “all dead 
meat ” are Included—In addition to 
fresh beef and mntton—fresh pork, 
dead rabbits, salted beef, bacon, 
hams and other meat unenumerat
ed. The ten months' total of 15,- 
173 937 cwt. Is only 225,299 cwt. 
over that of 1899, whereas the lat
ter was as much as 1,369 780 cwt. 
In excess of that of the preceding 
year. The much lessened expan
sion of Imports this year may, of 
course, be dne to the temporary 
deflection of supplies to South 
Africa.
IMPORTS OF ANIMAL PRODUCE FOR 

FOOD INTO GREAT BRITAIN, 
FIRST TEN MONTHS OF 1898, 

1899 AND 19OO

Missouri has outranked the world 
In the production of lead and zinc. 
Aggregate the value of the combin
ed tonnage of lead and zinc ores 
loaded on the cars during 1898 and 
the hen will have earned the right 
to crow first.

Hurrah for the Missouri hen !

The Missouri Hen.

Do you know how Important the 
poultry Industry of a country Is? 
Take the State of Missouri for In- 

The Chief Clerk of thestance.
Labor Commissioner's cEce of that 
State reports as follows :

Ordinarily thestndy and analysis 
of figures Is an Irksome and unin
teresting task, but some of the fig
ures given In Labor Commissioner 
Rlxcy’s surplus shipment map pre
sent an Interesting topic for the 
student of Industrial and economic 
questions.

The farmer and grain shipper of 
the Northern and Western States 
have been wont to crown corn as 
king of the agricultural products ; 
in the South cotton was given that 
title, and In some of the Sonth-

Australasia possesses more
British Imports of Animal Pro

duce.
The sheep as a source of food 

supply to Great Britain is begin
ning to find a rival In the rabbit, 
particularly the Australasian ani
mal. If we take the first ten 
months of the last three years we 
find the imports of Australasian 
rabbits Into the United Kingdom 
to be 151 473 cwt. In rSgS, 210 550 
cwt. In 1899, and 321,705 cwt. In 
tgoo. In two years, therefore, the 
supply has more than doubled ; 
and down to the end of October 
the Import this year reached the 
large bnlk of 16,085 tons of dead 
rabbits, or neatly alx times as ranch 
from Australasia as from all other 
sources combined, Including Bel
gium. This great weight of dead 
rabbits is equivalent to about 600,- 
000 New Zealand sheep, and to 
even a larger number of Austra
lian.

western States tobacco was vested 
with kingly robes. But conditions 
have changed, and the patient, un
assuming, oft-neglected, but al
ways persistent Missouri hen has 
won the commercial race and the 
right to be crowned queen of the 
wealth producers, so tar at least as 
the State Is concerned.

After crediting to each county 
all of the commodities of \ aatever 
kind shipped by the railroad, ex
press and boat companies, during 
1898, Commissioner Rlxey has 
compiled a total of all the said pro
ducts for the whole State and has 
computed their vaine at the aver
age current prices, which prevailed 
during last year, which by the way 
were lower In many Instances than 
the prices current to-day.

Over 70,000,000 pounds of poul
try and almost 36,000 000 dozen of 
eggs were hauled by the aforesaid 
transportation companies during 
the last year, the aggregate cash 
returns for which were 18,299,222. 
To more folly realize the Import
ance of this “Infant Industry’ 
compare Its achievements with some 
of the others. The gross vaine of 
Missouri shipments of poultry and 
eggs In 1898 exceeded the value of 
the shipments of lumber, logs,cross 
ties, piling, cooperage and cord- 
wood. Group together this total 
value of all the shipments of coal, 
nickel, Iron ore, pig Iron, tripoli, 
charcoal, stone, gravel, fire clay, 
lime and cement, brick, tile, sewer 
pipe and stone ware, then add 

spelter, and 
the hen will beat the the aggrega
tion and half a million dollars to 
spare. Here Is another comparison ; 
Combine the value of the shipments 
of corn, castor beans, pop corn, 
buckwheat, apples, peaches, straw
berries, raspberries, blackberries, 
dried fruit, whiskey and wine, 
cider and vinegar, molasses, firh, 
game and feathers—and Missouri’s 
new Queen will be several thousand 
dollars to the good. But the last 
comparison Is the most amnslng 
“cackle" of all.

Eight months have elapsed since 
British ports were closed against 
live animals from Argentina on 
account of the prevalence of foot- 
and-mouth disease In that country, 
and the effects are very apparent In 
the diminished Imports of cattle, 
and more especially of sheep, over 
the first ten months of the year. 
As may be seen from the table be
low, the Imports of cattle for the 
ten months ending October 31 were 
417,496 head, or 20 474 below the 
corresponding total last year, and 
73,816 less than that of 1898. 
About two thirds of this trade be
longs to the United States, Canada 
contributing about one-fifth. Ar
gentina has this year sent 38,562 
heal of cattle, or about half of the 
corresponding totals In 1898 and 
1899. Of sheep the ten months’ 
Import this year of 344 559 head Is 
203 242 less than the corresponding 
number last year, and 235 025 less 
than that of 1898 Argentina has 
only sent half as many sheep as 
last year, and associated with this 
heavy decline Is a slight falling off 
In supplies from North America. 
Even with only four months’ trade 
this year with the River Plate 
there have nevertheless been re
ceived from that source 178.969

'“ts*''■ ''m1:1' l■"

S5S»::t & BsiSl ffiff
i.»S- tab $ss•HSJBhiaS'iBS 
.BU Æ» *52555

678,781 687 67:, 834,4M
Gi. Hu-d iGt. Hun.' (It Hui<i* 

.. 11,4*6,458 13.4dn.581 13.780.067

Fresh beef..
Fresh mu

Condensed milk .

“ I've Done ’Em.”
At the railway station of a quiet 

seaside resort in u Fair Devonia ” the 
following amusing scene took place :

A countryman entered a ihird-class 
compartment, and, to the amusement 
of the other occupants, kept shouting, 
" I’ve done ’em ; I’ve done ’em,” fol
lowing up the expression with hearty 
laughter. At last one ol the passen
gers asked him who he had done. 
The yokel, again with hilarious laugh
ter, shouted, “I’ve done ’em; I’ve 
done ’em.”

“Well, my man, who have you 
done ? ”

“Now, look ’ere,” said the yokel, 
“ don’t you say anything, but I’ve done 
the railway company.”

“ In what way ?” said the passenger. 
Î* You see, the other day I took a 

sheep, or rather more than half of th,rd class tetura ticket and lost it 
the total ten months’ Import. Of and I'm blowed if they didn't make 
fresh beef the total of 3 527 332 me pay again. Now I’ve taken a 
cwt. Import! d down to the end of third-class return, and I'm not going 
October Is 291,352 cwt. more than back again.” 
at the same date last year, but Is 
no less than 959,146 cwt. In excess gers to laugh, whilst the yokel won- 
of the Import two years ago. dered where the laugh came in.—C. 
Two-thlrds of this trade is In Pym.

pig lead and

It was now the time for the passen-
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The Farm Home
The Beit Things

*»id it in the meadow path,
I say it on the m nmtain stairs ;

The best things any mortal hath 
Are those which every mortal shares.

yet another of his graceful compli- 
ments to woman— men, coming in a little earlier to get 

meals ready, and while theI men were
“ Whether sunned in the tropics or chilled at lak'n8 lbe after-dinner rest or nap they 

the pole would wash dishes and continue work-
If woman I* there, there is happiness too." ing and in the evenings would bake,
When he wrote these words, he did et<7 lbe. Adl'ns °ever once
not happen to be in the presence of , 0f assistin', though the Eves
the wrong woman. also helped with bores all the year

Under no circumstances do the wife Joun,’ a"d ™,‘he meantime raised a 
and husband need to be truer help- faml y of eh'ldren. This is wrong ; 
mates than when on the (arm, they are Verr "ro°g- for ^dara for8els that E™ 
compelled to look to each other for 1“ “ .a ,5^' of, tîurdea and lhat he 
entertainment and friendly society as l00' . Id bea helPraate, a helper, a
they can not, as do the man and ^,pan'0n,He. 0116,1 /or8ets ‘j»' 
woman in town, depend on "going fho\'gh he did arrive on the scene first 
down to the club," going to the coo he does.not,ow" the earth,and only in 
cert, to prayer meeting, to any of the °ne]Part,eular does he forget to ask for 
many institutions in vogue for sépara ,, s aaslsJanee. ls. >n carrying
ting families and taking them from book;. ®he can,be a he'P'
their homes. male m that particular to his and her

Also they must be companions and advanVl8e. but that subject is worthy 
helpers in carrying on the work of the * special chaPter- 
farm. The man in town, when he "*• Graham.
goes to the store, shop or office to
earn the money to keep the home pro- Some Tried Recipes,
vided, nmy b- his wife’s helpmate. Coff" fritter,.-Cut stale bread in 
His wife, when keeping the home and finger-shaped pieces. Mix three 
children m order and preparing whole- fourths cup coffee infusion, two table- 

.„ . some, nourishing food for the family, spoons sugar, one fourth teaspoon
Webster defines helpmeet ’’ as an may be a true helpmate. But on the salt, one egg slightly beaten and one 

assistant a helper, a companion. The farms »e realize a fuller meaning to fourth cup cream. Dip bread in mix- 
true helpmate combines the three *he word- To be true helpmates, as lure, then crumb, egg and crumb and 
hirms It does not mean simply «« nur strengt h will allow, we must fry in deep fat. Drain and serve'with
man s housekeeper, or the mother of be willing to help with every kind of coffee cream sauce 
his children, or his cook, or his dairy '"-door and out door work. She can Coffee Cream Sauce.—Beat volks of 
maid or poultry keeper. The helpmate not say of any part of the farm work, three eggs slightly, add four table 
is an assistant ; one who helps in all That is man's work, I will not do spoons sugar and one eighth teaspoon 
possible ways, and in addition to that 11 He cannot say, “ That is woman’s salt. Pour on gradually one cun 
is also a companion, which term im- w°,k; a"d D0' for me to do." They strong coffee. Cook in double boiler 
plies equality and a suitable associate, should know how to do both in door until mixture thickens. Cool and fold 

Notice helpmeet is not a feminine and out door work. They are part- in one-half cup heavy cream beaten 
noun and does not simply refer to the ners working together and each piece until thick. ’
wife_ It may as readily mean the hus ol ”ork has a bearing on some other Berlin Britten.- Dissolve two veast 
band. Though Eve was given to work. so that it is impossible to separ cakes io one-half cup lukewarm milk
Adam as a helpmate, we must not in- ate thel” in'° man’s work and woman's add one half teaspoon salt and onè
fer from that that Adam was a superior "ork. II she is at any time called on cup flour ; cover, and let rise ur til
being, and that he, too, was no: a to do out door work, for which she very light, then add one fourth cun
helpmate. He was incomplete and has >h= strength, she should be a will- sugar, one fourth cup melted butte?
incapable of undertaking any work ™g helpmate. But il the rush of out three unbeaten eggs and flour enouch 
until provided with a helper, also he door work is past, and you will all to handle. Roll into a lone nitre
found life very insipid and tame until with me that the growing and Shape with biscuit-cutter, let rise and
he was provided with a companion, harvesting of grain is of greater im put together in pairs with orange mar
Had Eve been created first it is pos P°rta"« lhan polish ng stoves or bak malade between Brush over Idee of
sihle she might have been able to cakes, woman’s place is in doors, lower hall with milk and press edges 

Hoe her own row." Burns says- Thfre are men who go that far firmly together. Fry in deen fat
7'lT bU„,„|thefi„8lOP lh°rt ,W|hen d,ain 00 hrown paper and serve with
1 8ay on,y fitting that Adam orange sauce.

i» •„ i • * , should be willing helpmate with the Orange Sauce.—Make svrun >»•
It IS probable, however, that she heaviest part of the housework,though boiling Together sugar and water ui.n?

was the most perfect of creation- I do not dare define m-door work as twice », much sugaî aswâîer Add
being woman s work and field or barn orange juice to taste, and if too sweet,
work as being man s work, for I be- a few drops of lemon iuicc.
lieve woman woulu have a stronger ______lll ____
physique if she worked more in the „. . . „ „

She would have required the help- lresh air,and there may be cas ts where Hints by May Manton
mate in Adam, who considered her so tbe helpmates are better fitted physi- Tht New Storm Coat, No. 
very important a part of himself that he ,0kr the versed of work. The value of the coat that covers
named her Eve,meaning life. Though, as a rule, woman is net so and protects the ro.n i. l !I

My idea of the helpmate is given in “ron* of 1,od>' a« man and should not pletely self evident to require urging
these lines by Moore- b',*'lo*ed 10 overwork either in or The exceedingly smart model shown

to th,ndr 7 'ah therer,'S .an *xceP‘i0B has the merit of being absolutely sim 
careful of hi, ntn 1 6 1q“*lly ple and Pra«icable, fa well as in the 
known .1» k , g h- 1 have lalcsl style, and can be made to seive 
fi Tn7 H ? uh° 14Ve gone to lhe for a general utility garment or a wrap
fields day after day, working with the to wear over evening gowns, as well aPs

The air we breathe, the sky. the brec/e, 
The light without us and within,

Life, with its unlocked treasuries,
God’s riches, are for all to

The grass is softer to my tread,
For rest it yields unnumbered feet ; 

Sweeter to me the wild rose red 
Because she makes the whole world 

Into your heavenly loneliness 
\ e welcome me, () solemn peaks ! 

And me in every guest you bless 
Who reverently your mystery seeks.

And up the radiant peopled way 
That opens into worlds unknown, 

It will be life's delight to say,
" Heaven is not heaven for me alone.'

Kich by my brethren’s poverty 
Such wealth were hideous. I am blest 

Only in what they share with me,
In what 1 share with all the rest.

'

—Lucy Lar.orti,

The Helpmeet
Genesis ii. 18.

“ He *ried his ’prentice hand on man. 
And then he made the lasses, oh ! ”

“ The one wonder yet, 
Beyond msn, aegil, star or sun 
He must achieve, ere he could set 
His seal upon the world as clone.”

37'9

" The one that’s formed of two who dearly 

Is the best number Heaven can boast above." 

While quoting this poet I must add

r «
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The Farming WorldHe couldn't talk through the tele-for stormy weather. As illustrated 
the material is waterproof cloth and phone, and he had never heard of the 
the cloak is adapted to damp days ; hello girl, 
but made from broadcloth and lined He could not ride a bicycle,
with wadded silk it becomes an entirely He could not call in a stenographer
satisfactory sortie du fiat, and made and dictate a letter, 
from covert cloth or other suitable 
material is again transformed into a communication, 
stylish ulster or automobile coat.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

He had never received a typewritten D. T. McAiwsh 
J. W. Wheaton

Publisher,

He had never heard of the germ 
theory or worried over bacilli and 
bacteria.

The Harming Werld Is a paper for farmers and
stockmen, published weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance.

lye is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United States. For 
all other countries In the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

He never looked pleasant before a 
photographer or had his picture taken.

He never heard a phonograph talk 
or saw a kinetoscope turn out a prize- 
fight.

;

inge of Address.—When a change ol ad
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change is to take effect.He never saw through a Webster’s 

Unabridged Dictionary with the aid of 
a Roentgen ray.

He had never taken a ride in an
Receipts are only sent upon request. The date oppo

site the name on the address label indicates the 
lime up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of 
pay in :nt. When this change is not made promptly 
■otify us.

X
elevator.

He had never imagined such a thing 
as a typesetting machine or a type
writer.

Discontinuances -Following the general desire of 
our readers, no subscriber s copy of The Farming 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid.He had never used anything but a 

wooden plow.
He had never seen his wife using a 

sewing machine.
He had never Struck a match On his Advertising Rates on application.

Letters should be addressed :

■aw to Remit.—Remittances should
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of The Farming World, 
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

pants or anything else.
He couldn't take an anaesthetic and 

have his leg cut off without feeling it.
He had never purchased a ten cent 

magazine which would have been re
garded as a miracle of art.

He could not buy a paper for a cent 
and learn everything that had happen
ed the day before all over the world.

He had never seen a McCormick 
reaper or a self binding harvester.

He had never crossed an iron bridge.
In short, there were several things 

that he could not do, and several 
things he did not know.—Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

THE FARMING WORLD, 
Confederation^4

Ï.
Lira Building

OBONTO

fQUESTIONSj 
j^NP ANSWERS]

I m

m I
FARMERS' 3. NS AS OWNERS OR TENANTS.

A subscriber at Selwyn, Ont., writes: 
“ Is it in accordance with the statutes 
that all farmers' sons be assessed as 
owners or tenants and so placed on 

, the voters’ list ? If their statute labor
The buck IS seamless, but curved to ------------------------------- j, thereby lost to the municipality,

the figure with ease and grace and is What Was Wanted. who is liable for the loss thus caused ?”
joined to the fronts by means of It ig not in accordance with the
under arm gores. The box fronts are Please, I want a peonorth of—er sUtutes thal an farmers’ sons be as- 
loose and lap one over the other in er~ wanl-~er—er ~ sessed as owners or tenants. A person,
double breasted style, a generous " Have you forgotten what you came whether a farmer’s son or not, can
patch pocket being placed on each for ? only be assessed as owner or tenant
side. Over the shoulders fall two cir- “ Yes ; that s what I want. when comes jnt0 possession of pro-
cular capes, and the neck is finished ,, ^at f „ perty or has become a lease holder in
with a deep turn over collar. The Camphor. —Moonshine. a jegaj way
sleeves are two-seamed and com- ------- -------------- If a farmer's son becomes an owner
fortably snug without being tight. R . or tenant in a legal way, he is exempt

To cut this coat for a women of from po|| tax duty or statute labor other
medium size 6 yards of material 44 Uncle Joshua—1 wanter git some than that chargeable to the land for 
inches wide, or 4)4 yards 50 m:hes gman bills for this $50 note. which he is assessed as owner or ten
wide, will be required. Paying Teller—What denomina ant. All losses from refusal to do

The pattern No. 3719 is cut in sizes tjon p statute labor should be made good by
for a 32, 34, 36. 38, 40 and 42-inch Uncle Joshua—I'm a Baptist, but I the parties legally bound to perform 
bust measure. don’t gee a$ ^0w that 'ere's got any- such statute labor.

3719 Storm Coat. 
32 to 42 in. bust.

■

The price ot above pattern thing ter do with it.—Boston Herald.
poet-paid le only 10 eente. Send 
orders to “ The Farming World,”
Confederation Life Building, To 
rente, giving else wanted.

Holstein Friesian Meeting.
A Choice of Terms. The eighteenth annual meeting of 

" Here’s anolher man who got away the HolsteinTriesian Association of
with some money that didn’t belong to Canada will be held at the Palmer

i if- - r—a tm him,’’ said the young woman who was House, Toronto, on Tuesday, Feb. 5,
Lite a i-entury Ago. reidjng ,he paper 1901, at one o'clock p.m. The execu-

One hundred years ago a man “How much?1’ inquired Miss live committee will meet at to o’clock, 
could not take a ride on a steamboat. Cayenne. The report of the committee to formu-

He could not go from Washington " It doesn’t state.” late by laws for a system of advanced
to New York in a few hours. “ That’s too bad I l wanted to de- registry will be presented.

He had never seen an electric light termine whether he is a plain thief, a Mr. Geo. Rice, Curries, gives notice 
or dreamed of an electric car. misguided embezzler or a bold finan- that he will move " That animals be

He could not send a telegram. cier.”— Waehin^to» Star. registered in name of first owner.” I
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Everyone interested in Holstein- 25. A. living, HaUeimehl, Grey, Out., 

Oiesian catt.e is invited to attend. 26. C W. Elliott, Cathcart, Brant, 
Bny ticket one way and ask for certifi Ont. : 27. C. J. Zavilz, Fork’s Road 
cate. Members will please note that Welland, Ont. ; 28. F B McNaugh 
the annual fee for 1901 is due l eb. 1. | ton, Balderson,Lanark, Ont. ; 29. I F.

Metcalf, Burford, Brant, Ont.; 30. T.
Manitoba Live Stock Meeting, I ^coX 11

The Manitoba Live Stock Associa- I 'Y- L. Yerex, Picton, Prince Edward, 
tion will hold their annual meetings Out. ; 33 VV. Hamilton, Ravenshoe, 
at Winnipeg during the bonspiel week, I Y<jrk. Ont. ; 34. C. N. Nancekiville, 
February 19 to 22, as follows : Ingersoll, Oxford, Ont.; 35. B. W.

These gatherings will start with the I Fansher, Florence, Lamblon, Ont.; 
Sheep and Swine Breeders on Tues I 36- R H. Reynolds, Srarboro' Junc- 
day, 19th ; Purebred Cattle Breeders, I tlon. Vork, Ont. ; 37. C. A. Staufler, 
20th; Horse Breeders, 21st; Dairy I Ringwood, York, Ont. ; 38. W. E 
Association, 2 -nd, with joint meetings I Fuff, Stirton, Wellington, Out. ; 39 
each evening. The following able I C. M. Taylor, Todmorden, York,Out.; 
speakers are expected to take part I 4°- A. Sutton, Basildon, England ; 41. 
Professor Curtiss, Iowa ; Professor A- C. Calder, Lancaster, Glengarry, 
Carlyle, Madison, Wisconsin; A. Gal- I Ont.; 42. D McPhee, Vankleek Hill, 
braith, of American Clydtsdale Asso- Fresco», Ont. ; 43. M. G. Williams, 
ciation ; Professor Robertson, Proles- I Corbetton, Duflerm, Ont. ; 44. F. L. 
sor Grisdale, Professor Day and others, I Clarkson, Sweaborg, Oxford, Oat. 
Reduced fares for intending visitors j Second Year. — 1 J. C. Laird, Blen- 
are being arranged for. | heim, Kent, Ont. ; 2. W. J. Rather-

ford, South Mountain, Duinias, Ont. ;
1 3 A W. Partridge, Crown Hill, Sim- 

Lanadian Commissioner to the coe, Ont.: 4. D. T. Elderkiu, Amherst, 
Pan American. I N S. ; 5. H. M. Weekes, Glencoe,

, Middlesex, Ont. ; 6. A. Atkinson, Eg.
The Dominion Government has ap mo: dville, Huron, Ont., and I F 

pointed Mr. Wm. Hutchison, Ex M.P., Ferguson, Spring Hill, Carleton, Ont.i 
Ottawa, Canadian Commissioner to 8. L. H. Newman, Andrewsville, Lan- 
the Pan American Exposition. Mr. „k. Ont. ; 8. D. H. Horton, North 
Hutchison is well qualified to act in Pelham, Welland, Ont ■ 10 L S 
this capacity. As president of the Kl,nek, Victoria Square, York, Ont.'- 
Centra Canada fair he has made a t,. W. H. Higgmson, Hawkeshury, 
close study of exhibitions for several Prescott, Ont.; 12. D. H. Galbraith 
years back, and we are assured that in Ellesmere, Yoik, Ont.; ,3. C. Shuh' 
this larger lied the interests of Do Waterloo, Waterloo Co., Ont • ,4 W 
mimon exhibitors at the Pan-American T. McDonald, Teeswater, Bruce.Ont : 
w,ll not be neglected. | ,5. f. W. Broderick, St. Catharines,'

Lincoln, Ont. ; 16. J. A. Higginson, 
Chilliwack, BC.; 17. H. A. Craig, 
North Gower, Carltton, Ont. : 18. C. 

The results of the Christmas Exam- I Dixon, Dromore, Grey, Ont. ; 19 
inatiuns at the Ontario Agricultural I ^ Gilpin, Gorrie, Huron, Ont.; 20 
College were as follows : I W* R. Carroll, Norwich, Oxford, Ont.;

Passed in all subjects and arranged I 2,1 A. B. Cutting, Guelph, Ont. ; 22. 
in the order of general proficiency : I G. Cowle, Toronto, Out. ; 23. W.

First Year—1. H. W. Hoeser, I Gunn, Ailsa Craig, Middlesex, 
Gami'den, Lincoln, Ont.; 2. J. M. I Ont; 24. H. S. Peart, Nelson, Halton, 
McCallum, S iakespeare, Perth, Ont. ; I Ont. : 25. H. M. Delong, Brooklin,
3 H. L. Fulmer, Ruthvt-n, Essex, I Ontario Co, Ont. ; 26. P. E. Rted,
Ont ; 4 W R. Dewar, Fruitland, Georgetown, Halton, Ont.; 27 F. A
Wentworth, Ont.; 5. H Burton, Van I Eison, Keene, Peterboro, Ont.; 28. 
kletk Hill, Prescott Ont.; 6 C. L. I *J. Murray, Mabou, NS.; 29. S. H
Parke, North Seneca, Hald mand, I Galbraith, Ellesmere, York, O <t.; 30
Out.; 7. C. L. Strachan, McKenzie, I ** S'oan, Blyth, Huron, Ont.; 31 
Manitoba ; 8 H. S. A)ltsworth, Tor- I J McLean, A ha Craig, Middlesex, 
onio, Ont ; 9. 1. E Co* Ion, Bath, Ad I Gnt.; 32 . B C. Johnston, Fairfield 
dingti.n, Ont., and J. C. Readey. I P*a'ns» Brant, Ont.; 33. A. \V. Fair 
Rosetta, Lanaik, Out.; 11. J. M I Wia,her, Alma, Wellington, Ont.
Johnston, Carlow, Huron, Ont. ; 12 I Third Year.—1. B. S Pickett, Vit 
T. B. R Henderson, R' ekion, Went I ,or'ai Norfolk, Ont ; 2. W. J. Carson, 
worth, Ont.; 13. C. C. Thom, Alma, I ^ernon. Russell, Ont.; 3. L. A. 
Dunda<, Ont.; 14. C. B. Rothwell, I Moorehouse, Cairo, Lamhton, Om.; 
Ottawa, Out; 15 J. Wilson, White- I 4- L. A. La Pierre, Paris, Brant, Ont.; 
churcn, Bruce, Ont. ; 16. R. if. Paul. | 5 B M. Eftyhithes, Erekley at Icon 
Bath, Lennox, Ont. ; 17 C I. Bray,
Kleinburg, York, Ont.; 18. R. J.
Downing, Fenaghvale, Prescott, Ont. .
19 A. J. Mi Kay, Ailsa Craig, Mid
dlesex, On1. ; 20. C. R. Carpenter,
Fruitland, W'entworth, Ont.; 21. F | j *“•£?•» fSn St
Shearer, Viitona, Norfolk, Oi.t ; 22 I ni ‘ur"",,l,p|1!^
Jasper Johnston, Fmgal, Elgin, Ont.; iMiu wirr'i
23. C. !.. Colter, Mouth ot KtawtckNB; 24. R. E. Gunn, Toronto, Ont., I * ÏÏWlSÏL

Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices. 
To raise them 
fully, a fertiliz 
raining at least 8 % 
I otash should be used.

success-
er con

cur books furnish useful information 
•ill subjects relating to 

1 crop raising. They are 

■k sent free.

Mk GERMAN KALI WORKS* 

l*jl_ 93 Nassau Street,
. VKA New York.

s

àz
Safe

LUMP JAW
FLEMING'S/ i I ump Jaw means death 
I law ' / °' ,,ie animal and ma>
lJ ,oE Étr -Vf ,hc ciion ol your

held and pastures. The 
W, appllcaiiun of

e T, V .»L-

Fleming's 
Lump Jaw 
Cure

rm fire ot< v, ry c.io" uo
t-acr of <li .-aw A commun sense renndv 

1y P'" IO ■I'Plicalions cure.’
Endorsed by leading ranchers of the continent 

s“,i

t;::.vr.K7t
Naimlf >n Rivet.

, rett A prartlcil Illustrated treatise on Lump 
Jaw >ent tree u. readers ol this vajiei.

Fleming Bros , chemists
Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.

Ontario Agricultural College

Farmers’ 
Sons

B you want a Business Col
lege Course free and are wil
ling to ht Ip us for a few 
wnks, even during your spare 
time, drop us a post card and 
we will tell you how.

Write at once. The work 
's easy and the reward great. 
Address

mm, Asia Minor.

IPPLEY’S
COOKERS.:r The FARHINQ WORLD

Confederation Life 
Building

TORON TO.
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We want a few more workers in 
this locality, at once, and in order to 
secure your co-operation without the 
delay of correspondence, we herewith 
explain our full plan in this adver
tisement. 1 he work is simple and 
the Machine is easily operated, and 
with the Guide requires no teacher. 
If you wish to join our staff of Work
ers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock 
and Machine filled out and remit
tance, and we will allot you Stock and 
send you machine and outfit to begin 
work at once.

V.

m ■4
f

Knits 1 Pair

20 Minutes

lxi
The above col •hews a machine In operation and sample el work 

done at the boms of a shareholder.

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE
leeerperaled by Provincial Charter ender the Ontario Companies Act. LIMITED.

Authorized Capital Stock, $180,000
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, CANADA

The Syndicate is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share in lots of twenty shares.
(bach subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty dollar knitting machine free to work for 

the Syndicate and to share in the net profits of all goods made.)
The Syndicate has been formed for the purpose of manufacturing knitted goods cheap# 

and to oppose the large knitting Combines and Companies which have Joined hands to raise ( 
yam at first cost and to manufacture goods with the least possible expense. Therefore—

The Syndicate supplies Its own yarn and machines.
The Syndicate has all goods made by shareholders knitting at their owr
The Syndicate pays for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying for the work when sent in will semi- 

de wuh its working shareholders the net profits from the sale of all goods made by its shareholders.
The Syndicate sells all goods made by its working shareholders.

6 To each subscriber of twenty *1.00 shares the Syndicate gives free a twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, 
working shareholder, free of charge, full directions, samples and yarn to make the goods.

To become a shareholder, a worker, the owner of one of the machines, to be paid for the work you do, and also to participate in the equal 
• Melon of he net profits, you have only to become a member of the Syndicate and take twenty *1 00 shares which will cost you twenty dollars

FHE METHOD OF THE SYNDICATE
but is the source of a regular employment and income at their homes. The Syndicate is fully prepared to keep its shareholders suppl ed with 
yams for doing the various kinds o' work required, and It is also in a position to dispose Of all goods knitted from these yarns through large 
jobbers and to the general trade as fast as It can be sent In by its shareholders.

It will be seen that to manufacture goods on so large a sca'e it would be necessary to have a number of knlt'ing factories, which would 
estmsntof thousands of dollars, besides taxes, insurance and interest on same. We can, therefore, not only manufacture goods 

thsaper and in larger quantities, but pay our shareholders dividends semi-annually.
TUC MAPMINF the Syndicate furnishes is a high speed family seamless knitting machine, and will last a lifetime with ordinary usage, In 
I TIL mftOnilK fact tne Sydicate will guarantee the machine for twenty years. It will knit from the finest of Imported yarns to the coarsest 
ef Canadian wool yarn the same as hand work, but eighty times faster, in fact a pair of socks or bicycle hose in twenty minutes With each 
machine a lull outfit is sent together with a supply of yarn to commence at once. The guide accompanying the machines is sc plain and the 
eperation so simple that anyone of ordinary Intelligence can make any of the knitted goods required by the Syndicate, such as Gents' Socks, 
uadi es' Stocking», Golf and Bicycle Hose, Knickers. Leggings, and Toques for Children.
TUC PDIPPC the Synoicate pays for knitting these goods are : Socks, 96 00 per 100 pairs; Ladies’ Stockings, *10 00 per 100 pain ; Gents' 
I II L rniwLy Ooii and Bicycle Hose complete. *10.00 per 100 pairs ; Leggings and Footless Bicycle Hose, S6.00 per 100 pairs; fine Toques, 
•6.00 per 10Q All these goods are quickly made on the machine and at these prices any person willing to work can make good pay. much more 
than clerking In store, working in «hop or laboring on farm. Shareholders can devote all or part of their time knitting, but at all times they are 
expected to work for the interests of the Syndicate

any existing company, to keep 
To do this successfully it Is nec

i n homes.

full dire
and also supplies each

homes. The 
Iso In a positio 
its shareholders.

uid be necessary 
nd interest on samean the mv

with ordinary usag 
ed yarns to the coar

■:WHO CAN JOIN AM Der*ons willing to accept and honestly knit the yarn entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the

WHAT YOU MUST DO TO JOIN EachPersondeelrln* to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the eeml.annual dlvL
eut the folilowing APPLICATION FORM, sign their name to It, fill In address and reference, and enclose it witn Express or Post Office Money Order 
to the Syndicate.

Application form for Stock and machine.
TBS PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE. LIMITED,

i.y> YoNoa Sr , Tobohto, Out.
I enclose you herewith fio.oo In FULL PAYMENT for so shares of stock (subject to no other mil) In The People's Knitting Syndicate, 

Limited, which I wish allotted to me. and one cf your $jo oo machines free, same as you furnish jour shareholders, together with free 
samples, instructions end yarn, which I wish sent to me as soon as possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once upon 
receipt of
delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine.

e.ime. The said stock to entitle me to participate in the semi-annual dividends of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash oa

Nome your n ta* tit Express Office : Tour name

Pott Office_________________________________________________________________

Nome Ref trente, Mr. .

(Please state how much time jrou can devote le the work aad how yon wish to be paid—weekly, monthly or as yon send la the work.)

I oronto hennin*



Extension
Ladder

:

Light, Strong, Convenient 
end Cheep.

Port Colborne, April 10, 191*1.
Dear Sir —Have you an agent 

down here for your goods ? The lad
der I got from you seems to take 
with the public, and I wish you 
would 'end agents' prices so il I cm 
do anything I will take it up or let 
them know who your agent is.

L. Turnbui l.
in last and next week's(See our ad.

For stacking, or for picking apples, 
and for general use al>out the farm the
WAOOONER l-AIHUk is un
equalled. Made in all lengths.

Aelt your local hardware 
nerchantlor our gooda.

Or write for catalogue (free) to

The Waggoner ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

A SPAVIN
Rlnebone, Bpllnt or Cork wl I r • 'uee the well- 

Ing price of any horse Ml percent. Von might just 
aa well get full value foryour horse. Cure him with

i

KENDALL'S i 
iPAVIN CURE

II

Pony ami unnai oral en largement*. al*<>all forme 
of l.ameneee xlel.l remllly to I'll* n-misly. II isvcr- 
tain ami ur In ii* eMWt* amt cure* «liln.ui a 
bleniihli a* It dime nul lilL-.it

tipdflie, Ilk. I*e. 17,1887.
IVar SirKiii-lowd Unit «Unit' fur your Toiltee in the 

lli.r*., Iran truly mwii'iieuil your K* nilalVe Hiiav n I "nr., 
for I hsreuwKl It f..r wvrral xnar. on »paeln*, Splint» anii 
Laiinii's-. It ha» alwsy» »lv*n cm»t eatlefellon. I aoi 
* It bout a bottle oo beiol. ' 'm my iiunw if do iml.

. Mm IRK.
It worka thouaand* of eu mi annually. Kmlome. 

mente like the above aro a guarantee of merit 
Vrlov. *1; ala lor ♦•'». A* a liniment for family

'.•iv'tsssve.isHorae."tlie book fr,*'. or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

fcnosburg. Falls, Vt.

Advertising 
Pays !

IT IS POSSIBLE TO 
MAKE EVERY AD
VERTISEMENT SO 
CONSPICUOUS ::: IT 
WILL BE SEEN, SO 
READABLE ::::: IT 
WILL BE READ, SO 
CONVINCING IT 
WILL SELL GOODS.

The Farming 
World

TRY

When writing to advertiser» 
pleaae mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

PURE BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and pi. Itry. 
■iny information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
ie’ds and /io.is that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 

• ’ make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of all breeders is earnestly 

tctfeti in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
t kf rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advettisinç columns.

Til- *.• cul tint ' au; s*l ap.tri exclusively for 
'.lie breeders ol purebred hi uses, citlle, 

swine and poultty. Of late they have 
en using them as much as we would 

like, and we hav 
wtih outside news. Le’ u- have items about 
\ .i stock wi ll stle> made. N > charge is 
ma«'e, anil we are glad lo have them whtlher 

advert i*mg with ut or not. It will 
you to let others know what you are

per aulhi The Mikado's counsellors may 
think tha' would be too bad for fapan to 

end its ncr ;y for pute bre<l horses and car
lo im'uove the Island herds lor the benefit 

of other pow. r- who might buy up the surplus 
badly needed right m Japan, mu 

it would b? well, one would think, not to 
sunound the business with quite so many 

enforcement of a 
of horses would till 

all ill ? ri|zmai..L* of

*U
tie

e hid to keep llivm til leu

semeless rules. Surely the 
lawl prohibiting the expt 

bill ipi le as well asth-
titles quoted above.

I .igiish >hire horse breeders have had a 
fait,y successful 
•ditatned at Lord According to reports English breeders have 

mouth

Tear. The average price
Llangattock’s dispersal sale , , - , ,,

exceeds everything yet recor.led for the breed, h.'d a. <*\'"*M* /esson during
44 animal, futm.l iij.clu.er, a, an avniane ,.hlluRh of the loot and

per head of y.22„ ,..81. The ton <l'«ea.e hampered ,t very much. While many 
pr.ee for the year wi. pai I to, a mare «old al a,nlmal? »«' •» *>««» com"
Lord WantageJi.penal f.„ t.oioj... «hile It1":.* K‘''«l prrllon has hern kepi I,y ihe
a: Mr. Cavendish , srle S irbga e Charm I'Ofh.h .feeder. Shorlhorn.have keen higher
was 1,right by her breeder, Mr. K. Crisp, for inj. "I"1' !han foV'lm'
6704s. This mare, il may be mentioned, in 'ndlv",u.al «•“» l»«« "••«< K'”'1; At the
addition to many prirrs in this cou.rry, also «''mingham Spring Show and Sale Mr. S. II
obtained Ihe Champion prize at the Paris Ex- Alien » Re*,guard was purchased for the
hihition. Other good ligures were Slogs, al Argentine a, 460 guineas while Mr. Dyke's
Si, I oner lllylh’s sale, and 460g.. al Captain *>ul,e ' 1 Bamngtwl 23rd wen! 10 a similar
Duncomb*'. dispersal. Clydesdales have me, S'° Ru,n"«', A' Mass Alice,le
a steady business, value» being fair, but not k'"hschild s sale buyers f.r Ihe Algen.ine
sensational. Siallions sold a, £%», £iv »Ra"> Ba'.c 'he top price, 45,, guineas. Mr.
and Z2IO, and mares up to £294. During Duddmg made 360 guineas for a two.
the tear this bleed have been in increasing Vea' " d heifer, «”'1 an average for fifty one
re.jue.l for abroad, Americans both Norm Mimais of ^63 lo,. The best average of the
and South being partial to this type of horse. «“made at Ihe Sandringham sale at the
Suffolks have been rather quiet, and business , *7 ,l e,.”^Cn *Vt^/°.“lr V1* made
has run upon similar lines iuling of late V’ 3d-.' ,hc highest individual figure bring
years. Turning to riding ami driving finises : ?3° guineas. In spite of the big prices ruling
Hunters, up to weight and of good cls .s, have l*1 . ,n ,^e Vnl^ed •v,late
met a ready sale at remunerative prices, but dur|"K t°®. Vcar animals have been sold at
business in hackneys has been quieter this ^ '500» 1,020, /1,010—business in this

although the interest taken in the bree.l has only l*en moderate, the top price
various shows has by no means dimin Rumeas, obtained at Mvisrs. A. and

1). hdward s sale for Leominster Daisy. At 
the Breeders’ first sale in March Mr. Caddicks 
Ireland made 60 guineas, and the same 

an. At pre owner s Interest 57 guineas. Considering the 
striving hard ll,Kh prices in the States that the white faces 

who de- arc making, it is remarkable that English 
breeders have not experienced a better year ; 
hut, at any rate, ihe prospect is a promising 
one. The Aberdeen Angus breed have met 
a steady trade ; the best price for bulls was 

Perth, when /378 was paid, while in 
England a cow was sold at 105 guineas.

rs back.

ished ; still, pi ices at the stud sales have been 
below the level of last year.

They have curious laws in Jap 
sent the imperial authorities are

around with
much trouble to comply with it all. All per
sons desiring to breed horses must join a bur

uild and if ther • it none in a dis-

mote horse-breeding, but tho'e 
try to improve stock or begin the busi- 
1 breeding find themselves so fenced 

ruler and regulations that it is

made at
breeding g
met, must form one. These district guilds 
are subject to a central guild 
urba.i and rural guilds and every member, as 
horse breeder, is subject to police supervision. 
Each colt or filly 
for and dul " 
must be m

1900 has proven a better season than 1899 
for British sheep breeders, who hive received 

produce f must be accounted higher prices. Pride of plac
orted. A report of its birth given to Lincoln Longwoods, for

dies that must be told. ding has once more made 1,0004s. for a ram,
Each year it is compulsory on owners to put and he obtained an average at his home dis
up their stock for sale a? auction, unless per- persal sale of ffj 19». Shropshire* have
mission has been previously granted to with- shared to a great extent in the improved con-

t must be had from the dit- dition of the sheep industry, thanks to the
trict guild to sell *id transfer any I orse or growing demand from abroad, rams of the
mare. The guild licenses stallions ami mates breed making up to 240gs. Down breeders
lor breeding purposes. Transfers of owner- have also had a good season, Hampshires let-
ship are carefully recorded. In fact the peo- ting as high as 11 $gs. ; Southdowns sold up to
pie who breed or want to breed horses in 52gs., and Border Lcicex'ers ft 20.
Japan are subject to supervision much as 
pawnbrokers are in Chicago, New York or 
London and the permit to do business is 
liable to l>e revoked at any time for cause.
Every dealer must keep a perfectly detailed 
and accurate account of all his transactions,
making a separate entry for each animal hand There have been rather more Bâle» thùn 
led, showing price paid, price obtained and so usual of pigs in Great Britain during 1900,
on and so forth to a length truly sickening to several important heids having been dispersed!
an Anglo-Saxon. Stallions of less than five Mr. Allmand made 26gs. for Large Whites,
years of age are limited by law to two mares Mr. R. Ibbotson l.jgs. for Taroworths, and
or less per day in the stud. Stallions five or l,ord Carnarvon 284s. and 22gs. for Berk-
over, may be bred to three mares per day but ahires. The Large Black haa lately become
not more under penalty of heavy fine and all possessed of a breed society, and at the asso-
matings must he registered daily with the pro- ciation’a first sale boars made up

Dud-
aga

Mr.ly rep
adc. It it

fi .11. Permission

Mr. John Campbell, Woodville, Ont., has 
received an order for six grade wether limbs 
for the Minnesota Experiment Station.

Hogs.
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Office of The Farming World,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto, fan. 28,

have been large here, and the demand 
is _ only moderate. Case lots of new-laid 
bring 23 to 24c. On Toronto farmers’ mar- 

. i- -v ..I-, • . . . ket boiling stock brings 25 to 30:. and freshT.»d inwhol.-salehneikMpsquict.tbou.h «ock 23 to 28c. pcrdo.cn.

gEPsi mmmâ
reported firm at 6 to 7 per cent. a wholesale way. Offering, of dressed pout-

Wheat ,rv bave 1x611 .üght here, the weather being
somewhat against activ* business. Turkeys 

Cable reports show a firmer feeling in are selling for to to nc. and geese at 7 to
England but there was increased receipts from 8c. per lb. and chickens at 35 to 60c. per pair
America. The advance a thirl time ago at in a wholesale way. On the farmers’ market
Chicago of el>out 7# turns out to be merely turkeys bring 10 to lie. and geese 7 to 9c.
a speculative move to boom prices. Legiti- per lb. and chickens 40 to $1 per pair, 
mate traders kept aloof from it, and conse
quently many of the bulls had to unload 
big loss. There are all sorts of rumors afl rat 
just now among speculator* as to future deals 
in wheat. It is reported that a big deal is 
being manipulated to corner May wheat at 
Chicago. Of course this is only rumor and 
cannot lie relied upon. If such an attempt 
were made it might not be possible to carry it 
through. Farmers should watch things dost- 
ly, and if prices begin to boom rapidly sell, as 

d market never laits long, and regu
lar supply and demand conditions do not 

m to warrant any big advance over present

hippers’ cattle trade was 
of butchers' ca‘tl«* are 
quite a lar 
tut most of

Choicedull.
_ , , scarce. There
Car lots are quoted at Montreal at 4510 milch ciws offe 

47#c. per bag. The market here is quiet at ferior in quality. Good veal calves are Want-
33 to 34c. per bag for car lo s on track. On ed at firm prices. There are too many of the
Toronto farmers market potatoes bring 35 to skinny kind coming forward.
40c. p;r bag.

Potatoesat a
ge number of 
them were in-

Hay and Straw.

The New York market ii easier and conse
quently there has nit been s> much buying in 
the East by Americans. The Canadian mar
ket, however, keeps firm, with $10 50 to $11 

lues. for No. 1, and $9 to %q 50 f ir No. 2 quoted
Winter wheat condi ions in the United at Montreal for baled hay in car lots Receipts 

States are reporte! fair, while the wheat have been only m >dera*e here. No. 1 qual- 
movement is fair but decreasing. There is itV is quoted at • 10 to $10.50, and No. 2 at
not much change in the situation here. Red $9 to $9.50 per ton in car lots 01 track. On
winter wheat has lieen selling at Ontario Toronto farmers’ market hay brings $13 to
points for export at 66c , which would be a $*4 5°’ sheaf straw $9 to $to, and loose
cent or two above farmers’ prices in the same 10 $7 pci- ton. 
localities. Red and white is quoted here at R .
66:. middle freights, and goose at 63% to ee 1
64c. Ni. 1 spring wheat is reported firmer There seems to be a good demand for red 
at 681° 68>ic. east. Manitoba wheat is re- clover fu. exnort. Montreal quotation» are 
ported very firm for the higher grades. On $5.50 to $6 for red clover ; 85.50 to $6 25
Toronto farriers’ market red and white bring for Alsike, and $! to $2 50 per
70:., goose 65c., and spring fife 68gc. per timothy in a wholesale way. On Toronto 
bushel. farmers' market Alsike brings $5.75 to $6.75,

red clover $6 to $6 50, and t m it by $1.40 to 
$1.80 per bushel.

an infl itc

%

ANNUAL

■

Auction Salesbushel for

of Pure bred CATTLE 
and SWINE ....

(Registered)

Oats and Barley.

There has been considerable business in 
<>ats for expirt, owing to the advance in the 
English mirket. At western Ontario points, 
quotations are 27 11 27*0., and 28 to 281c. 
east. These are shippers' prices. An easier 
feeling developed later in th* 
farmers’ market here oats bring 33 z. per

The biriey market keeps quiet, with quota
tions a shade higher at 40 to 41c. for No. 2 
quality. On Toronto farmers’market barley 
brings 45 to 47JC. per bushel.

Though the English market is quoted firm 
buyers there are ciutiois about placing ord
ers Though the mirke'. on this side has 
ruled quiet there are signs of a healthier 
movement. Holders at Montreal seem to be 
tirm in their demands. The largest demand 
seems to he for undergrade* at 10:. or under. 
Ssles bave trinspired there at 10V to I0)£c. 
for the finer qualities upto 10X to loge, tor

Will be He'd
ilces of the

week. On the
Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine 

Breeders' Associations
-AT-

Pm. end Corn. Butter.

Th. .... .,.,,1... _ .... Owing to large receipts of Auitralian andcontinues ab™ the same New z.llanj bull„ 0H, E |iib
m”!,.™' -'Oou-oporntsf,,, ship. havc dec|iotd somewhnt The New York 

h«e Jhhl n... f. , , T , m Cl ma,l<el took 1 drjP during the week result.
TI,r,J !.P.“m 6,C- pcr ■ ,v i"* in some buying of American butte, on

%,,! , , Cr TT" n' Ennlish ,ceomt Canad.au creameries sotse&grZ sassa shstaa-B-.-tisr-:
4SC. on track, Toronto, a. to quahly. /<„//,/,„ net up the situation at Montreal

Br.„ ... Ult week »» fo'lowi :
*' The market is firm but quiet, sales being 

Outario bran in bulk ha. sold at M intreal reported on this market ol 250 lulu and boxes
S^rlt ItifHVy0 $„'iPr,n “Ü Entries clote Feb....... .....

bran at $14.50 and shorts at $15.50 in cir loti difficult to get this figure, as he had just re- Nothing will b; offered but good thrifty 
f o.b. Toronto. At western points the trade ceived a lot of choice fresh creamery direct animals—good representatives of their breed, 
quotations are $12 to $13.50 lor bran and ',om tlie factory, and his customers, after „ a. .
$13 50 to $15.50 for shorts. examining it, sain they could buy the best Persons wanting good reliable stock should

butter at 22c. and they left without taking it. not miss tbe °?Porlun,,y* 
end Poultry. Oa the other hand, we hear of a lot of cream- For full pirticulars, rules, entry blanks and

The l- | l . , . . , cry consisting of 20 tubs that sold at 22gc., catalogue, apply to
he English egg market has revived a and a lo* of 15 tubs at 23c. But dealers

little after the drop in pric:s a few days ago, seem to th:nk this an extreme quotation.”
which caused a firmer demand. Supplies on There ie;mi to be a good demand for 
1 hi* side are becoming a little more plentiful, creamery here at 22 to 24c. for prints and 21
and new laid eggs ar: comme forward in to 22c. per lb. for solids. Dairy butter shows

ger quantities. At Montreal these bring an easier tendency with pound rolls quoted at
to 28c. per doxen in case lots. Offerings 18 to 19c., and large rolls at 17 to 18c. in a

GUELPH, ONTARIO
FEBRUARY 27th, «91)1

AND AT

OTTAWA, ONTARIO
MARCH 6th, 1901

A. P. WE8TERVELT,
Secretary

Parliament Buildings,i ir
J7 TORONTO, ONTARIO

_______________________ ._____ -■
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THE FARMING WORLD

painstaking care in its “ get up.” It 
will be mailed free to any of our read
ers who are interested, upon applica 
tion to William Rennie, Toronto.\ Farmer's low Hardy Wagons

Wide-Tire Wheels
M .de to fit any axle.

They are lighter, sttongtr and 
much cheaper than wood*Art and Philosophy in a 

Calendar.
Wrought Inn Wheels 
with Wide lires

I That helpful and inspiring motto— 
“Keeping Everlastingly at It Brings 

[Success "—is again suggested by the 
|rece;pt of the 1901 Calendar from N. 
W. Ayer & Son, Pniladelphia. These 

, gentlemen conduct the world’s greatest 
[advertising business in newspapers, 
magazines and billboards—but as re
sponsibilities increase they seem to 
grow more energetic while their work 
grows brighter and better. The 1901 
Calendar is an evidence of taste and 
originality. It is mounted on a strik
ing design in clay modelling executed 
in two delicate tones, with the famous 
Ayer motto standing out in bold relief, 
The figures are large enough to be 
easily distinguished at quite a distance, 
while the spaces are occupied by 
reproduction, in colors, of a number 
of striking modern posters, and by 
advertising philosophy as well. The 
cost 01 production and the demand 
for this calendar are so great that 

Per Messrs. A>er & Son have found it 
w1, necessary to charge a nominal price 

for tt—25 cents. Those wanting a 
copy of this very sirvtceable and 
highly ornamental wotk should send 
at once before the edition is exhausted.

ars its predecessors

should he 
mer, in fact

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. 
Dipt. A. TORONTO, ONT.

used by every fsrm 
by everyone who ha

re

agents WANTEDO
Ideal Steam Cookers lesd 
the World, and are recog
nized eveiywhere as the best.
Hou.ekeepe s and cooking 
expeits say it* many advan
tages over all others are un- 
questioned. Cooks a whole 
meal over one burner, on £ 
gaao Ine, oil, gee. elec- ” 
trie, coal or wood et«»ve.
Reduces lue! bille fifty < 
per cent. fleets and 
poultry, no matter how 
tough, are made tender 
and palatable. N ItcSSwlI
in the house. No offensive 
odors. Furnieg impossible.
Whistle blows when Cooker nee. a mure water
Send for illustrated circulars. We pay express.

Sheep and Lambs.

Though receipts have been liberal at Buf
falo the market maintains a good position. 
Canadian lt»mb* were quoted there on Friday 
on a basit ol $5.60 per cwt. Prictsat To
ronto have been steady at $3 to $3.50 for

for tytot TABUS.

on Tuesdiy and to $6.50 on Friday for select 
bacon hops. On fiiiay select bacon hogs 
wetc quoted on Toronto market at 66 SO 
cwt., and light and thick f»*s at $6 per c 
Uncullcd car lots sold at $6 25 tu $6 40 per

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street K«*t - TORONTO, ONT.

Cheese
e Montreal market is ta ter and lower 

cwt. for selec's. 
ndon cable of Jan. 25th re

In previous yea 
have bc°n up, and it
is more than likely late application 
now w 11 prove disappo nting.

The Tradeat 66.75 per 
Built tin's L ButterandC.tn I'lt.in t aeon reads thus :

holders of C.v adian 
views, and No. I 

ban sides l ave sold at 58s to 59s., although 
the official qu dations are 2i to js. higher on 

brands.”

“ Undei I ght 1 fT.rings 
con are Gun in tier

Makers of these articles. In many Instance», do not 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use. Some people think thst 11 salt Is salt," and 
It does not matter where It comes from or who makes 
U. This I* a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
P'odoce the beet Baiter or Cheese nothing bat the 
purest salt should be need.

The number of prises obtained by

CHAMPION wng
The dre-ssed hog trade is not quite so brisk 

and the market is easier. On Toronto farm
ers' market dres-ed hogs 1 ring $8 to |8 25

For MAPLKHVUrrand SFOAlt. Has a cow
rugated pan over firclx>x, doubling boiling —» 
capacity and .wivingfuel; small iuterchargo 
able syrup pans (connected by siphons), , 
easily handled lor cleansing and storing. 
and a I'e'fe t automutli- it-gu- 
Infor, which secures rapid 
and shallow eva - DAIRY SALT“RICE'S or 

COLEMAN'S(xiratiun,The horse market is Incoming more active, 
though it s not likely that piiccs will advance 

gr at extent as ihere sc ms to be noth- 
g n ral market condition' to warrant 

e quotations next

produces tl 
quality of 

■ y r u p .
Chair-non

t*-%t at the varions exhibitions Is conclusive proof that these 
brands of salt stand unrivalled. For prices, etc., address

ing in

SORGHUM.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

it. We will be able to 
issue at a lar 
and a r umlier o 
Smi'b’s staples takis place at Grand’s on 
Tuesday of this week. Mr. Geo. Chapman, 
of London, England, one of the best whips in 

rid, is in the city buying horses for 
pu poses, and good sized carriage 

horses. He has already secured some 20 
from W. Ilarland Smith, and will probably 
take 50 to 100 mote. He is very caieful in 
his selections and takes only the beat.

Catalogue1 giv
ge sale of drivers and workers 
I hoists from the la'e Sir Frank

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.The Grimm Mfc. Co.,

84 WELLINGTON 8T.. MONTRIAL.
coaching

POPULAR TOOLS FO^FMARKET GARDENERS
Combination Drill

driit h. Hue regulation ^lln» udotibtaeed »i"d'> tm|.|.in»iiis ere vuaranw.il uiada of kvet material,
of rxavt uueiitily or MWd. abeelcninbliwd. zdjesteble la any d»|*h ünalj flaUhad end bs«eto< *b Oeb bant handle*.

CDCC “VEGETABLE GARDENING." ^LV»TVjir,:^iK5fa,K3ti,e.C5i
Amis Plow Co., 32 Market St., Boston. Bus.

MATTHEW»

Rennie's New Annual
Among ihe brightest and most 

Attractive of seed catalogues we have 
seen this season is that just issued by 
Wi'liam Rennie. The book is cer 
tainly complete with instructive infor 
mation of all that is newest and best 
in the horticultural line, and is neatly 
bound in a particularly dainty covtr. 
A interesting feature is the remarkable 
record of first prizes won by the pro
duct of Rennie’s seeds at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition in 1900. Alto 
gether the catalogue shows the most

GOLD WATCH FREEs.
ami e HendMiroe Prie» for every correct answer. This tie
1'ustle tolurs. wiih » l-y conreeled. If your eye» ere wide - — 
open, end »«u examine the picture rlueely. p-rha|« you set 
tie able to find him. When you here dune so, take ape in II end 
mark the outline* of bis fere end l»«ly, then «lip tt out end re- 

< turn lo us with your name end addreaa written very plainly. VPfl 
jf lnyourlettereni-|iw.lxonepentaunip«fi>r|»'iaU.-'-aii 1 |m k 
3 lux et |e-nsea The IIret person sending ua * Correct answer will
1 redi 1 ileellfNIly Rninvr*. VeM-nelril ■■■!• W
B lee l aw Waleb. «Jell others will receive BiiAMMe ” 
U I'rlx.-e. ABTM PI-LY NO.. Bex 8 «05 Torvwle.

U i
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JU ST ai a dock tells you what time it is, 
so the thermometer described here will 
tell you how cold it is, and the Bar
ometer what the weather will be.

It's a dollar, and splendid value at that price. 
We have given the manufacturers a very large 
order, and intend while the supply lasts to 
practically give them away as an advertisement 
to double the subscription list of The Farm
ing World during January.
The Standard Barometer will be sent post 
paid for 2$ cents to any present subscriber on 
receipt of his renewal. It will be sent en
tirely free for only one new subscriber.
The Farming World is published every 
week, $1.00 a year in advance. Don’t miss 
this chance. You can easily get one new sub
scriber if you just speak to your neighbor. 
Collect his dollar, send it to us, and we will 
mail the barometer to you free.

Address at once—

WHAT THE

Standard Barometer
Standard S*l» 
*’■8' Barometer.

WILL DO

lit—If the weather is to be fine the 
substance of the composition will re
main at the bottom and the liquid 
will be dear.

and—Previous to Rain, the
substance will rise gradually and the 
liquid will be clear, with small par
ticles moving about.

3rd—Before a Storm or high 
wind the substance will be partly at 
the top, and will have a feathery 
appearance, and the liquid will be 
heavy and in fermentation. In this 
it will usually give notice twenty - 
four hours before the 
weather changes.
4th—In
substance
snowy weather or white fros

white, with small stars in motion.

5th—In Summer, the weather 
being warm and dry, the substance 
will be quite low.

6th—*To know what quarter 
the wind or storm comes 
from, you will observe the sub- 
substance will lie closer to the 
bottle on the opposite side to that 
from which the storm or wind comes.

Atoo» Sno
"90 80 g*

—3JSL 6050
30
10

0to 2030 Winter, generally the 
will rise rather high, in 

t it will
4050 The

Farming
World

6010 be

» Confederation Life Building
TORONTOActual height of Barometer, 9 inches.
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...A Great Man's Watch...
T^HIS is the biggest kind of bargain. We have not been able to find anything 

| like it elsewhere. It is a nickel-finished case, stem wind and set, and will give 
1 good service for at least three years. They are fully guaranteed timekeepers, 

and if found faulty return to us and maker will furnish new watch without charge.
—Any subscriber sending six new subscriptions io THE FARMING 
—WORLD, and roc. extra to cover postage, will receive one of these 
—watches free. A subscriber not in arrears may have one for $2.00.

THE FARniNO WORLD Is the only farm paper In Canada published 
every week. It Is only $1.00 a year.

Addrkss—

■

!

N m

The Farming World, Toronto

HE farmer’s business is every year be
coming more profitable when con
ducted on up-to-date lines. The day 
has passed when mere hard work 
counts for much. The day of the 

scythe and cradle has gone by. The farmer to
day who brings to bear upon his work careful 
thought, and makes use of all the modern meth
ods, is sure to make a splendid return for the 
money he has invested. Perhaps in no way can 
he keep up to date so well as by reading care
fully the best agricnltnral papers. These are 
really the tools of his trade.

The Farming World is the only weekly agri
cultural paper published in Canada, and is in 
every respect an ideal paper for the farmer. Its 
subscription price is only I1.00 a year. The in
vestment of this small sum may mean hundreds 
of dollars to the subscriber.

TO OUR 
READERS : m
Address

1The Farming World
Confederation Life Building

Toronto
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“Joliette”
Grinders

I

MHIIIl«<m■s~iHighest Award 
of Paris and 
Chicago.

Sold on trial 
guaranteed 
until you I
lateM improvements. 
Send for Catalogue

and fully 
— Don't buy 
have seen our "Wtilnkm

As every man -he h* peebmed Nft Feacing 
koewa be baa u* beet Phase aa (be market.

" Whet we haw hat wee‘re after "
and if *N are la the amrW hr Seed eg we wwold 
like aua yas cvniltaths ■eriueftlie “Pare" 
Peace. Cefcd Wbe.aaÉaWew own Wire titU. 
wove» by eweelvna. tb^piil already • pal ap.

TV PACE WP P5NCE ca (LU) 
WLut*VILLE, o*T.

I'M bold M
ill*

S^bfor' tAlfl®®S. VESSOT & CO., jo“bqttb’
PowERssoPuMPmr. Mills. 

#ooldW SteelTowers— Flag 
yHApuEY Staffs.Iron .".Wood 
XT"UIRjL Pumps.Maple Leaf Grain
bü^?rÆ:^RINDCRS'BitSupPLIC:i

►

Up
With the----

Times... PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Ii Progressive Cheese end But
ter makers use : : : : Bnllt to last a lifetime

The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
The BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the most

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
a better article, which bringa 
the highest price.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.
The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Go,, Limited, Guelphh ’ Catalogue No. 41 Free

1 I I

A Timely Book for , 
Farming World ReadersPOULTRYSHOEMAKER'S

! A BOOK oa

r ~ «ïïïîïïrSïïs: 
SfEr.-Jîiiï-ari.'ïïir,»l

I

j By special arrangement with the author we are enabled to offer 
Professor W. A. Henry’s excellent work, “ FEEDS AND FEED
ING,” as a premium to The Farming World.

This book should be in the hands of every stock feeder in the 
country. Professor Henry is the first to combine science with prac
tice, and gives us a work that will be of value alike to the student who 
is seeking the principles underlying feeding, and to the practical far
mer who feeds. When the enquiry is made for a work thoroughly 
exhaustive of this subject, he can be referred with safety to Professor 
Henry’s book. The book is in one large volume, substantially bound 
in cloth, and published at $2.00.

—Will be sent free to any present subscriber sending 
—four new yarly subscriptions to Tms Farming 
—World ai $i.oocacb, or to any present subscriber,
—not in arrears, lor $2.00.

Canadian ^v- P̂acific rW

A TOURIST CAR 
What it is

A Canadian 
Pacific Tourist 
Car is similar in 
general appoint
ments to this 
Company's 
ace Sleepers. It 
is 1

ii

I’ Pal-
; large, airy, 

finished andperfectly ventilated, handsomely 
upholstered.

Portable section partitions, which firmly 
lock in place at nigh*, make an open interior 
with no obstructing berth supports by day, 
and insure perfect seclusion to each berth by. 1

:■ night.
Any Canadian Pacific Agent will gladly 

give you further particulars and secure you 
accommodation in one of these cars.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 King Street East, Toronto.

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders or drafts 
payable toI

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO
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